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HOPEWELL MAKES

Sllllt STATEMEliT
Positive

DtnhWut Szrh

Fe

Central is Heavily Involved
In Benk Ftilure

"The closing of the Enterprise National bank of Allegheny will have, I
think, no effect on the compleilou of
the Albuquerque Eastern. The road la
to be pushed through Just as sjon as
I am going east In a few
possible,
daya and with Messrs. Torrance, Kennedy and Andrews, will take up the
negotiations with New York capital-itexactly where they were at the
time of the suicide of Mr. Clark and
of the bank. I believe the
whole, project Is to be carried through
just' as originally outlined."
"You nay tell the people of Albuquerque most emphatically that It is
the. Intention to complete the Albuquerque Eastern Into this city and to
the Hagan coal fields with all possible
dispatch, and that to the best of .my
knowledge the present difficulties of
the Enterprise bank will have no effect oil the consummation of our
plans.
Cattle Seeking Political Effect.
state"A great many garbled
ments," said Mr. . Hopewell," have
been printed regarding the road and
regarding Its affairs and the men who
are backing it. Homer Castle, the
prohibition candidate for supreme
Judge, who has been making reckless
statementh in Pittsourg, shows how
little be knows about the whole business, when he says the Santa Fe Central runs from Andrews to Torrance,
when Andrews Is not within five hundred miles of any part of the Santa
Fe Central. Certainly the city of Santa Fe will not be flattered to 1e referred to as a 'collection of shan'
ties.'
Torrance Not a Politician.
"The gentlemen interested in the
Santa Fe Central are putting their
'money Into 'the" road In good faith,
and it Is not political money. Tor
rance, Kennedy and Clark have al
ways had the reputation of being
among the most upright men in Penn
sylvania. Mr. Torrance is chairman
of the state board of charities, but is
not a politician in any sense of the
He gives more for charities
word.
probably than any other private citizen of the state of Pennsylvania.
"Senator Kennedy Is now a resident
of New York state and has no politiHe
cal interests In Pennsylvania.
takes no part in stale polices and his
chief Interests are tn trolley lines in
Indiana. While Mr. Clark was. a
school director and was much Interested In
municipal affairs of
Pittsburg, he was far from being a
politician. I know --.r. Kennedy and
Mr. Torrance so weil that I am satis
fied neither man would allow anyone
to lose a cent of money on their account or on enterprises in which they
are Interested.
"While Mr. Andrews is interested
in politics, mere is a big fight now
on against Penrose and his following,
and anything like the present occur
rence is of course promptly seised on
by the enemies of Mr. Andrews to
make political capital. The whole
business has been grossly misrepre
sented, in my opinion."
s

Dead Cashier Heavily Interested in the
Railway Securities a
Oood
Money to WW
Thi Goad

re.t!T
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city und the branch to the rich Hagan
coal mines are completed, there la
not the slightest doubt that the railway will easily more than , pay its
fixed charges.

V'1
.

(Albuquerque journal)
The people of Albuquerque and of
11
central New Mexico have been
more or less concerned at the stories
from Pittsburg to the effect that the
closing of the Enterprise National
bank would seriously compromale the
completion of the Albuquerque Eastern railway, in which the people of
this section are so vitally interested.
No man's statement as to the situation will be received with more confidence than that of W. S. Hopewell,
under whose untiring Industry and
executive ability the new railroad is
rapidly materializing. The Morning
Journal therefore is doubly glad to
be able to give Mr. Hopewell's positive ' statement that the unfortunate
Pittsburg affair will have no effect on
the building of the new railroad which
ta expected to prove a valuable asset
to Albuquerque.
t ,
v
Mr. Hopewell
arrived in the city
last night from Denver, and while full
of business as usual, had time to give
;

denial of the' story from Pittsburg
that the San(a Fe Central and Its allied enterprises are heavily involved
as a result of the bank failure, and of
the story that work on the extension
to this city will come to a stop.
,

"I was in Pittsburg," said Mr. Hopewell, "In the las i week in August, and
saw Mr. Clark af that time. At that
time I can say positively that the
Pennsylvaia Development company
had borrowed no money of the Enterprise National bank. If it baa borrowed any since I have no knowledge
of It. Mr. Clark was heavily Interested in the flanta
Central railway
and furnished a great deal of the
money which financed the road and
allied enterprises.,
"I am satisfied that Mr. Clark had
enough . money and securities and
more than enough to pay any and all
debts which ne might have contracted either through investments In New
Mexico or in the east Mr. Clark was
an exceedingly conscientious, uprlgni
and straightforward man who would
not intentionally defraud any man out
of a cent. He was of an exceedingly
nervous temperamentand that, in my
opinion, together with the worry of his
financial affairs, caused him to take
his life. I regret the whole matter
very deeply. Mr. Clark, I am positive,
had no sane reason, for committing
suicide. I cannot under any circumstances believe for a moment that he
was a defaulter or that he used one
cent of money which did not belong to

l'

'him.
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enterprise in civil life; there are always weaklings who get trampled
down or lose heart, and there are.
always peopl who listen to their
complaints. Tbey amount to nothing
one way or the other, so far as achieving results Is concerned; and their
complaints and outcries need never
detain us.
I call your attention specifically to
v.
i
k
the matter of health on the isthmus.
The climate was supposed to be deadly, and yellow fever, la especial, was
supposed to be epidemic. Yet since
we have assumed control there has
been far less yellow fever than In our
own country. The administration is
steadily becoming better and moro ef
fective, from the hygienic as well
from every other, standpoint, The
Bo h Arizona and New Bexico MeSnj Wowtofu' Projress
People AN Right and work of building the canal Is a great
American workj- - in -- which the whole
Federal Government Giv!n a Hr Deal Repeats Advice to Cease Agitation
American people are Interested. It
for Satchood for the Time TaKu Again of Possibilities of Five Yean
has nothing to do with parties or
partisanship, and Is being carried on
with absolute dlaegard to all merely
political considerations; with regard
only to efficiency, honesty and econo'
of
A.
my.
Conkressman
Minnesota,
Kansas City, Oct. 21.
J.. Tawney
The digging of the canal will, of
who passed through Kansas City last night en route east at the head
course, greatly Increase our Interest
of the congressional party that has been studying the statehood
In the Caribbean sea. It will be our
not
"Conditions
are
yet
question in the west, Is quote as saying,
to police the 'canal, both In the
of
both
or
or
New
Arizona
of
duty
Mexico,
for
admission
eltler
the
ripe
of other nations and In our
Interest
those territories together.
beljeve that the wisest move for those
To do this it Is, of
Interest.
own
statethe
cease
to
two territories at this time would be
agitating
course, Indispensable to have an effihood question. Those territories are hot yet ready for it and there
cient navy (and I am happy to say
Is no use talking about it. TieiW Is nothing wrong with the people
that we are well on our way toward
Both
or with the natural conditions of New, Mexico or Arizona.
'
having one), and also to possess, as
are enjoying great progress.; '.'Iwe already possess, certain strategic
points to control the approach to the
In addition it is urgently
canaL
the
I
venture
to
within
reason
"And it is for this
necessary that the Insular and conpredict, though
countries within or bordering
next
unless
tinental
five
years,
something
expect to oppose with all my , tWer
will
Caribbean sea should be
territories
both
the.
upon
happens,
their admission now. I believe!. tlat make monstrous strides.
Another able to secure fair dealing and orderthe federal government ts .Riving thing I am impressed with Is the ut- ly liberty within their own borders. I
) ter
them justice in every particular.
of making a need not say that the United States
impracticability
admission to statehood stootd single commonwealth of these two not only has no purpose of aggression
or
unsettle the conditions there. Capital large territories.
I can give assur upon any republic, continental
is not going In tfte're ..while potftteal ance. ..that .no move will be made,. to-- . tnVjltr..to Ibe, sQuth of us, but has the
conditions are in a transitory state wards statehood for Arizona in any friendliest feeling toward them, and
what the country' needs out there Ja form whatever at the approaching desires nothing save their progress
settled conditions for a few years at session of congress. That h$ been and prosperity. We do not wish an'
least. How may years. I would not decided upon."
other foot of territory; and I think
our conduct toward Cuba Is a guaranty, that this Is our genuine attitude
toward all our sister republics. If
ever, we should have to Interfere In
the affairs of any of our neighbors It
would only be when we found It Impossible longer to refrain frqm Bolng
so without serious damage following;
and even in such case It would only
e
be with the sincere and effective
-'
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Santa Fe
Owners
for Purchase of Santa Fe
Central

Ncotiatin

WXh Pittsbur

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 2l.Apparently
the directors of the Enterprise National Bank of Allegheny are today
as much in the dark regarding the
bank's financial condition as they
were when the doors were closed on
Wednesday last The conference of
the directors and their counsel did
not adjourn last night until after midnight. Inforamtion as to the questions under consideration was refused, but It is known that the advisability of taking action, either criminal or civil, waa discussed, and also
the methods to be pursued in holding
the estate of Cashier Clark liable for
any shortage that may "bo discovered.
Negotiations are now under way for
the sale of the Santa Fe Central railway by the Pittsburg owners. It is
said that several offers have been
made for the property and at least
two or three railroads which now have
connection with It are among the negotiators. .These roads are the Den-- ,
ver A Rio Grande, the Rock Island
and the Santa Fe proper.
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DOCTOR ARRESTED

-

Boston, Oct. 21.

Dr. Wm.

Brown,

secretary of the North Platte Copper
Mining ft Smelting company, of Douglas, Wyo., was arrested in this city
today on a warrant charging him with
being a fugitive from justice from
Philadelphia. Brown waa Indicted in
that city Oct 2nd, on the charge of
larceny in connection with the finan
cial affairs of the company which was
incorporated ajt Doustev n uae, 1901.
fo
Receivership proceedings have been
Of
ficial to the peoples concerned.
Instituted In this city, Philadelphia
"
we
do,
the
position
in course, occupying;
occasions may now and then arise and Douglas.
when we can not refrain from such
interference, save under penalty ot( M'CLINTOCK TO
seeing some other strong nation
GIVE TESTIA0NY
the duty which we "neglect;
and such neglect would be unfortun-- j
ate from more than one standpoli'.
New York, Oct 21. It Is the pres
should
we
gladly
Wherever
ent
possible
Intention of the legislative com
His
Pays
Compliment to the Timid ard the Weakling, the Skulkers Who Always
aid we can to a werke Rlster mittee investigating' the insurance
any
give
Intimates That Our Fervid
to
Hamper the Rear of Any Victorious Army,
republic which fa endeavo.ln
maters, to
McCllntock on
It it the witness put Emory
Woak
Sitters
Southern
achieve stability and
May Need an Occasional Spanking
stand when the committee
an ungenerous thing for us to refuse resumes its sessions on Tuesday.
snch aid: and It la foolish not to give McCllntock is one of the company's
ti In a way that will make It really actuaries and McCurfly referred to
Oct. 21. President well as upon the question of time, no
Jesup, Ga.,
effective, and therefore to direct
him several times during his examinRoosevelt will spend today and Sunstatement can be made until efit to the people concerned and of ation. Whether
Hyde will be reached
day in Florida. Jacksonville is the the report of the commission of en- - indirect benefit to us, simply because next week remains
doubtful at presobjective point today, the train being gineers as to the exact type of canal u la a benefit to them. In the last ent
.
scheduled to arrive there at 10:30. has been received. The work Is as! resort, and only in the last resort, it
From that hour until 4:30, tee mo- difficult as U is important; and it is may occasionally be necessar" to
RECEIVER FOR IMPERIAL
ments are crowded with ceremony and of course Inevitable that from time to 'interfere by exercising whatr Is
BREWING COMPANY
entertainment.
St. Augustine, where
difficulties wll occur and cheers tually au jnterr.at.ot.il poi.'cu power
the president will spend Sunday, will be encountered. Whenever vwh is if only to avoid seeing some EuroKansas City, Mo., Oct 21. TJpou
be reached at ti o'clock tonight.
the case the men of little faith at pean power forced to exercise It. In the petition of some of Its creditors;.
he home will lose that littl? faith, anc short, while we must interfere always
Jacksonville, Pla., Oct. "21.
E. J. Becker of aKnsaa City was today
here
arrived
at the critics' who confound hvfterli cautiously, and never wantonly; yet,
presidential party
receiver for the Imperial
10:30 this morning. After a parade, with emphasis will act after their on rare occasions, where the need Is appointed
of this' crty.
company
Brewing,
the president was taken to the Semin kind. But our people as a whole great, It may be necessary to Inter
owes about $625,000. The
ole club In the principal square of the possess not only faith, but resolution, fere, unless we are willing to confess debt include
$200,000 first mortgage
city, where he spoke to thousands of and ate of too virile fiber to be swept ourselves too feeble for the task we bonds. $125,000 second mortgage bonds.,
cheering people. The presdient said: one way or the other by mere sensa- - have undertaken, and to avow that and about $300,000 In floating debts..
Here In Florida, the first of the Gulf tlonalism. No check that may come we are willing to surrender It into
states which I have visited upon this will be of more than trlvl.il and pass- - ' stronger hands; and such confession MRS. ROOSEVELT RETURNS
trip, I wish to say a special wor l ing consequence, will Inflict any per - and avowal I know my countrymen
TO NATIONAL CAPITAL
about the Panama canal. I believe manent damage, or cause any serious too well to believe that they will ivet
that the canal will be of great benefit delay. The work can be done, Is be- - make.
Washington, Oct. 21. Mrs. Roose
to all our people, but most of all to ing done, and will be done. What has
velt arrived In Washington today
the states of the south Atlantic, the already been accomplished Is a guarCASHIER ARRESTED
from Atlanta. She made the southGulf and the Pacific slope. When anty as to the future.
ern trip with the president to that'
When any such work Is undertaken
completed the canal will stand as a
8t. Louis, Mo , Oct '21. Francis B. city and greatly enjoyed her trip.
monument U.hls nation; ;ior It will there are always many mere adven Runder, cashier of the St Louis post- be the greatest engineering feat ever turers who flock to where It Is going' mfflru, woi rmuttA th aftomnnn f THIRTY INJURED
It on and many men who think they . . ' t. ri,arnv4iPV
,
f nn
yet accomplished in the world.
will be a good thing for the world is are adventurers but win, are In reahty
of 19,000 In his accounts,
a whole, and for the people of the either weak or ,lmid. follow in their, ,mni(1(ate,v atfer tak:ng run,,er !n.
isthmus and of the northern portions footsteps Some of the first class w'll
Fort Scott, Ark., Oct. 21. West,nf,pwtor8 appUp(, ,0
Be- now and then cause trouble lu one
.
of South America In particular.
a bound Missouri Pacific passenger
cause of our especial interest In !t, way or another But every care wiU
emblement was train No. 40, carrying cars from Kanand because of the position we occupy
sas City and St Louis, waa wrecked
Is said that Runder
Issued.
It
on this hemisphere, it Is a matter of their part and to punish them. as soon
but said five miles west of Fort Scott today
the
shortage,
alleged
Fpocial pride to i's that our nation, as the misdeed is detected. As for he did not know what became of the from a broken rail. Fully thirty pasthe American nation, should have un- the second class they will cause money.
sengers were injured, but no one waa
re- derlain the performance of this trouble chiefly by losing heart, and1
killed.
..
world duty, a Inidy of the most emin- turning home, or writing home,
ent engineers in the world, both raising a cry that tney are not happy
.
NELSON'S CENTENNIAL
Americans and foreigners, has been and that the conditions of life are
DIEDOAN UNKNOWN.
summoned to advise as to the exact not easy, or that the work Is not
o
type of canal wnleh should be built. being done as they think It ought to
Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 21.
London, Oct. 2.. In every part of
At no distant date I hope to da able be done. Now these men stand Just
Nothing Is known here of Wm.
the
British empir today and wherto announce what their advice is, and as the slragglers and laggards stand
a
prospecDledoan, or Didlcan.
ever the British
also the action taken upon their ad- who are ever to be found in the rear
tor who died of starvation In
floats,
the one hundredth anniversary of Nelvice. Meanwhile the work Is alresdy of even a victorious army. The vetethe plains of New Mexico went
son's victory over tne combined fleets
well under way, and has B(lvanod rans of the civil war who are here
of White Oaks, according to a
of
France and Spain, off Cape TrafalNo
Fe.
8anta
from
sufficiently far to enable me to an- present will tell you that the veiy
dispatch
nounce with certainty that It can rear of an army, ?vn when It is vicNelson's
gar Is being celebrated.
family or person of his name
column In this city was profusely
has resided here for years.
surely be accomplished, and probably torious, is apt'to 'ook'ajd b have f.s
decorated and Its base plied high with
rd Jut
at rather less expense than was an If the victory were defeat.
floral tributes.
In
is
true
the
as'
same
last
the
But
any
thing
upon
gieuf
point,
tlclpated.
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Treats Vigorously of Problems Involved
Building of Panama Cihal, the Greatest
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Engineering Work of the Age
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TO AID JEROME

DEVELOPMENTS

UUer ImpractibiKty

of Making a Siifllt Commonwealth ol
Two lirge Territories
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Torrance Worth Two Millions.
"When I was in Pittsburg at the
time mentioned, 1 had occasion to receive personal statements from Francis J. Torrance, T. Lee Clarice and Arthur Kennedy, of their financial standing. At that time by an extremely
conservative estimate, Messrs. Clarke
Kennedy and Torrance were worth altogether, over and above all liabilities
and debts, and exclusive of life insurance policies and exclusive of their
investments in New Mexico, $2,C0O,--

Pittsburg last
August the Santa Fe Central railway
.company owed, I am positive, nothing
t all besides its own bonded Indebtedness. If the company has any other Indebtedness at present,' I know
nothing of It. I do not believe that It
has."
Small Obligations in New Mexico.
"The Pennsylvania
Development
company, the Santa Fe Central railway company, and the New Mexico
Fuel & Iron company owe practically
no money In New Mexico, not to exceed $40,000. What little they; do owe
Is more than protected by ample securities, and the companies have
property enough tn the territory to
pay all their New Mextco debts thirty
times over.
"The Santa Fe Central railway Is at
present earning more than its expenses fo roperatlng and maintenance.
It has just reached the stage where It
can pay Its fixed charges.. The fart
that the Central can make this showing without the completion of the
branches to Albuquerque and the
Itagan coal fields demonstrates prettv
dearly that the road Is a valuable
property. When the extension to this
"At the time I was in

New York, Oct. 21. Wm. B. Horn
blower has signed and sent the following call to Governor Folk of Missouri:
"The' undersigned citizens of New
York, without regard to party, invite
and urge you, for the Bake of good
government, and in order to keep in
office that fearless and faithful public servant, to come here and speak
for Jerome."

The new balconies In the Bacharach
Brothers store are almost completed
and very soon will be utilized for the
big stock of goods that has been accumulating. The balconies extend
around three sides of the big downstairs room. They wih add very Materially to the storage space and will
enable the management to arrange the
stock in departments.
apodal reached the
7
o'clock
at
last
night. It carried
city
about a hundred ladles bound for the
'
Los Angeles convention.
A W. C. T. IT.

Joe Fuss of Mora brought In another
load of big red apples this afternoon.
Quite a number of the pomologlcal

beauties weighed a round apl'ce nnl
one of them went to a pound and a
quarter.

The-compan- y
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NO CHANGE.

Wirhita, Kas., Oct 21
Jerry Simpson's
condition shows no change this
morning.
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rrowtlfil occasion will m pltiml a
soon km hey can be received from
the eastern factory,
MlackbourdH,
lnHpH and other sihool furniture of
character are also to be tiuj
plied by the school board.
From the tower a 2"i0 pound bell,
IT IS IAIY TO CONVERT REASON.
ABLE PEOPLE WHO APPRECIATE
THE IE ST IN EVERYTHING TO

II

Klft of S. K. Syden of l.an Vega, will
call the chlldreu to school and everybody to rhurgh. Over all, the fla of
the free will float every day of the
school year.
My! Don't we feel proud In Co- roua J
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THE WORD

"CIAARRON"
From Kansas City Star: The fol
lowing puragraph written by Prof.
Charles N. Gould, of the University of
Oklahoma, was published In the Star
several weeks ago.
Prof. Charles V, Gould of Okla- honia university Is authority for the

INTERESTING LEGEND
OF CLIFF DWELLERS
Capt. John Mom, a La Plata county
pioneer, relates the following legend
of the cliff dwellers, as obtained by
Aim from the head men of the Moqul
pueblo, which he vtsliea en route
from California.
The whole of La Plata county, Colorado, Just north of San Juan county,
N. M., as It now stands on the maps,
was once a land of paradise, densely
Its inhabitants lived In
populated.
peace and harmony with, the world,
as known to them. They knew noth
ing of the arts of war, and their lands
produced abundantly.
They were a
happy and prosperous' people, and
lived in the love and fear of their
God. But eventually a terrible trembling of the earth ocourred. The waters
disappeared and great mountains oc
cupied their places, while old moun
tains crumbled into dust and new
water courses appeared. . The larger
part of the people were destroyed.
The ' remainder, however, continued
their former avocations, made new
nomes and again began to prosper
and multiply. They discovered a ye!
low metallic substance in many of the
streams, and a bright white metal In
the mountains.
They began to use
these metals In barter and trade with
one another. According to the Moqui
tradition and by their method of computing time, this must have occurred
about six thousand years ago. This
condition of affairs prevailed until
within a thousand years ago, when
they were visited by savage strangers
whom they treated hospitably. These
visits became more frequent and anThe troublesome neighbors
noying.
began to forage upon them, and devastated their farms.
So, to save their lives, they built
houses high up on the ctiffs, where
they could store food and hide away
until the Invaders should leave. But

one summer the northern nomads
came with their families and settled
down, laying siege, as it were. Driven
from their homes and lands and starv
ing in their little niches on the rocks,
they could only steal away at night
and wander from place to place across
the mesas. At the Crfstone, or last
battle ground, near the head of
canyon, they halted for rest and
to make preparations for crossing the
great lake (now the lower portion of
Montezuma valley and
extending
south and west into the desert lands
of Arizona.) Here they erected for
tlflcatlons and watch towers, and
filled the adjioining caves full of rests
for these human wrens and sparrows
until their boats could be built. When
the last of the women and children
were embarked and well out to sea
the alarm and signal were given from
one of the watch towers that their
foes had pursued and were upon them
For long months the northmen
fought and were driven back, but as
often they came again, with renewed
numbers. At length, however, the be
siegers were driven away. But the
tradition goes on to say, In evidence
of the great battle that the hollows
of the rocks were filled to the brim
with the mangled bodies and blood of
conquerors and conquered, and that
red veins of blood ran down the can
yon. It was a victory such as they
could not afford to risk again, and
therefore they soon followed their
wives and children across the water.
There in the deserts ,of Arizona, on
an isolated; well nigh unapproachable
bluff or mesa, they built new towers,
and their few descendants, the Moquls
live in them until this day, preserving
more carefully and purely the history
and veneration of their forefathers,
and to love and fear God, than many
more enlightened nations. Aztec In-

statement that the name Cimarron
borne by one of Oklahoma's characteristic streams, Is an American word
derived from the Apache language.
It means outcast or wanderer and was
first applied to an old Apache Indian
who left his tribe and settled on the
headwaters of this stream.
This paragraph came to the atten
tion of Mr. J. Vincent Shrlgley of
Cochabamba, Bolivia, S. A., who wrote
the following regarding the matter to

BATUKD.iY, OCT. 21, 1905.
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Professional Directory

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

I. O. O. F., Las Vtgaa Lodgs, No. 4,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth M.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
The Best of
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
Office in (Jiockitt building, Las
V. G.; T. M. El wood, secretary:
W.
Everything
Vegas, N. M.
B. Crltea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee.
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
City Otflc Room 2, CcnttrCloct.
W. C. T, U. meets on first Friday M.
11a.m.
Dr. Sward
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
)7t0 8iilu
2 to 3:30 pm.
of meeting will be announced through
Dr. Frmer
ARCHITECTS.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
HARVEY'S
President.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
. P. O. E
Meets
third
first
and
Home
Mountain
The Hijh
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and superintended. Office,
hsalth and pltasurt Knights of Pythias' Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
For
ab m tin ta thla famous retort. brothers are cordially invited.
Phone 94.
Carriage omtt In Tutsdaya and Ffl
B. D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
DENTISTS.
days; gov out Wednesdays and SatT. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
urdays., rsrms are $2.00 a day or
Established 1881
110.00 a vk.. Faro each way, 11.00.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
The trip, Including passage and a Regular communications rst and 3rd
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
tay from Saturday to Friday or from Thursdays In each month. Visiting
Wttfntsda to Tutsday la $10.00.
Dentist
M.
K.
brothers
invited.
cordially
Loava ordtro at Murpnsy'a drug
.
Las Vegaa, N. II.
Bridge SL
tore or idgo Woosttr'a office In the Williams, W. M.; Chains H.
Secretary.
City Hal. Aoortsa rf. A. narvey,
Or. E; L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
City.
Rebekah Lodge, I, 0. O. F., Meets ett
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:2$
second and fourth Thursday evenings to 5. Both
phonea at office and res
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
ldence.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs,
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Dentlat
Roberts, treasurer.

Mr. Gould:
"I would
i

ocioaao tclep::d::s

torn,

Spor-lede-

r,

I

RANCH

CUTLER'S

In the beautiful Rociada
valley jnear the mountains.
Nicest ot everything in toe

Eastern Star, Regular communica Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ASSAYING.
era and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
CORBET A COLLINS
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Assaying.
Treas.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
.
Santa
. New Mexico.
Fe,
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at thereighth
run. Visiting chiefs alwayi welcome l
$)
$)()
vto the wigwam. William P. Mills,
PARLOR
BARBER
SHOP
sachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
a L QttOOtT. Fit.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of S)
Lincoln Avenue
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
6e
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
cleaned
and
Clothing
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting Ladles tailoring a specialty.pressed.
Fall
members are always welcome.
goods now In stock.
JAMES N. COOK.
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary

say that the same word
'Cimarron' Is very frequently heard market
Pure mountain water.
here, and has the same meaning If
to
Write or phone to
applied
persons.
"In a hunting expedition to the for
ests here, we came across a drove of Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociida.N.M.
sixty head of cattle and one of the
guides shot and killed a fine bull.
When asked why he had done so, he
replied that they were 'clmarrones'
and when asked the meaning, said:
SIGN WRITING,
'They have no dueno probably had
PICTURE FRAMING,
at one time but are now batados
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
outcast.
The Qulchua language is
PAINTS, ETC
spoken here by the Indians, which is
I
the language of the Incas of Peru.
would say that the word clmarron Is OOD
of Spanish derivation, for In nothing
does it approximate the Qulchue Ian
guage and being used in both Mexico
and Bolivia, and also in Peru but I
do not find the word in the Spanish
dictionary, which I have at hand
Perhaps the foregoing will assist you
somewhat, as to the correct derivation
of the word."
Prof. Gould's reply to Mr, Shrig
ley was as follows:
"My authority for the statement
PHYSICIAN.
made was the Rev.. Maxwell Phillips,
Who go to the Sembmrg
a returned missionary from New Mex
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
Hotel once go always.
ico. He gave me the facts as stated
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
in the paper, viz.:, That the word,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Meals, Good Service.
which means outcast, vagabond or
ZTAFS,
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
wanderer, was . applied to an old
hours by appointment.
and
bis
tribe
left
who
Indian
Apache
settled near the head of the stream
The locality was spoken of as El Clm
arron, the home of the outcast, and
later the stream upon which he lived
was called by the same name. It is of
Interest to note that there are two
dex.:''.
Cimarrons In northeast New Mexico.
The one which, farther east, becomes
a river of considerable size, takes its
rise In the Ratbn mountains and flows
east across corners of Colorado and
finally empties into the Arkansas rlv
At sunset Wednesday evening, the mounted by a bell tower above which er." The other, which is a small creek,
feet from rises in the high peaks of the Rocky
stars and stripes were hoisted above' rises the flagstaff thirty-twthe pretty new building which public the, ground. The entrance , is ap- mountains and empties Into the South
of this
spirited Corona people have provided proached by a flight of broad steps Canadian near the hea
Double
doors
wide
a
all
and
not
at
It
has
am
stream. I
landing.
acquainted
i' for church and school purposes.
been built wholly by voluntary con- open from the vestibule into the main with the Apache language and so do
tributions of money and labor and is room. This is a cheerful, bright look not presume to pass upon the authen
'
certainly a credit to ttie citizens of ing auditorium with its seven large HHtv of the oriein of the word. It
windows looking out upon as fair a may be of Spanish or Indian origin
this new community.
scene as New Mexico affords. Floor,
The house is of attractive
at the top of the gentle slope walls and ceiling of the room are in
HIGH
etxending from the railroad line to native pine showing t:ie beautiful
NORMAL
the base of the wooded bill bounding grain of the wood. Modern desks and
Corona on the west. Its dimensions seats for the accommodation of sixty
are 20 x0, with an entry 8x8, sur Dupils and additional benches for
Following is the lineup of the Nor
mal and High sehool teams, which
Yes. 100,000 timet etch day. Does
are waging the opening battle of the
1 Lot Scotch Plaid Dress
goods
If mmnA Ant nuil KIaaI a.
KIaajO
season on the gridiron this afternoon:
1 Lot ladies' Vests and Pants
thinkare
If
double fold in all the latest
you
You know, for food blood is good
school-Bu- rns
High
ing of buying a
halrii KiI Maaa hmA health Ack
fleeced lined well worth 35c
shades, worth 25c a yd
center
Tailor made Suit,
your own doctor about taking Ayer's
Brown
tOo
right guard
Spoolal
Jacket, Long Coat
Ssrtaoarilla for thin, impure blood.
left
R.
guard
Moye
WIMMNWfMI IIMM
t. C. AyrC:.
Skirt, Waist or An extra nice quality of plaid
..... right tackle
Rogers
Fur be1 sure and
Dress Goods can't be bought
left tackle
Ettingcr
visit our
for less than 37
end
Hawkinson
right
left end
Williams
Children Underwear in Gray
Ready to Wear
Wood
rlsht half back
fleeced
Heavy
back
left half
KooKier
"
Department
'
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
full ack
Size Price
Size Price
Howsher
Clark
quarter buck
where you can
16
10c
20c
24
52 in Red Table Linen in two
Murphoy, Moye, Blood and Dearth
find both quality
26
10c
25c
18
substitutes.
and price.
extra good values one worth
Mc-Elm-

,

o

B.

GIZTU

P. CIDDIO

-

..to:

Merchant TeJlor

P A HAGE
-

506 Grand Avenue

Raton Uioiloro

czar Appcstnzzm

n.u.

Seaberg Hotel

The Live Store
of

Up-to-D&- te

Merchandise

CORONA'S NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

appear-situate-

C PITTENGER,

We take pleasure in announcing to our many
friends and patrons that our stock is now complete and we will take pride in showing it whether
in need or not Cast your eyes over below prices,
and we know that we will have the pleasure
of seeing you.

d

VS.

Dress Goods

Vests and Pants

Does YiOyj

Heart Beat

25o

.

Special

Children Underwear

xc

Spseisl20o

Linen Goods

1

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Us Vegas, New Mexico.
St

.... rd hi

Iledfrcock

miss

Ghrlng

OF

Crockett Building. 6th

Normal
Dettorick

half back
left half back
quarter back
right end
left eud
capt. ..right tackle

.......

Norton
lloskins
Smith, U.,
Silva

Malif
Comntock

Simon
JEFFERSON

Sen tnckls?

right guard
Uft guard
center

28
30

25c

35c

..25c
special
the other worth 50c, special 35c

25c

Tuesday the 17th we will give every Lady
visiting our Ready to Wear department a
very neat Souvenir. Come and get one.

On

RAYN0LD5. President,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Osh.er.
HALLETT RAYN0LD5,

A

full back

15c
20c

20
22

Events at The Duncan.

Au't Cashier,

Oct. 2Cth Toltjr primrose."
Nov. 2nd "Josh Sprticcby." ,
Nov.
Nov. 6th to 11th, George M. Noble

general banking business transacted.
Interest palu on tine deposits.

Stork company.

Israel Domestic and Foreign Kicbange.

Stock

Nov , Hth George Samuels.
Nov
Nov 20th to 25th Ethtl Tucker
,

Nov . 30th D. of It. T. ball.

,

ROSE

1

ill.

son

-

TV
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1
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LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

1905.

Indian Torn ry tliero Cn be no
duubi, Thu unpauy owns valuable
oil lamlK lit ilin territory, and It InInula tit df )p theso lands us well
a to Uft li nhare of the business
(hut U ilt'Vfl iug lu the territory.

RAILROAD NEWS
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Santa Fc Superintendents Hold Preliminary

WANTIO.
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Pennsy aula Railroad company CKptuuxH.ki
.','
i'curu. Kx ih i'Iciii'm
null,
announces Hi It lias placed orders iiiintH'iU'.iirv
Aililrt-'i
for fiiio locon lives and will shortly Wimi Atwurstliumt, WkIi.
let contracts r the building of lo.imu W'ANTKU A flr
uuitrii. alu Birl
l
liuuiwwiirk ill on Mr. .d
for
of (lie loeoiiiotlws
For (he purpose of disrusdiiK in u motives, three of them moguls and freight cars.
t.
WW,
Thud
Ward,
Thu price U wjll be built b Salflocomotive company
twit three
raiuiK
preliminary way th
hhI girl for Kiiuri
c1iih1u1h of $17,317.
of
the other half WAVI'K1 in fuiiuly
Mhoulil liu made in thu
of Tuir: kimmi whkhh
&
Will
Mrs.
KHt'nthl. Cur. Fifth iui Nmioiml,
will be constricted at tho Pennsyltrains on the Atchreon, Topfka
10 id
RAILROAD NOTES.
vania railroad lim at Alumna.
Santa Fe railway for Uie winter
PERSONAL.
ft niujoilty of the division superEngine 1 COS which has been In the
intendents of the road and some of
some time went out today. D. J. LEAHY APPOINTED PKIVATK HiMirU, 414 WHhinirtim ft. IMitf
the tralnniHHtfrH held a meeting re shops for
RENT.
FO
cently In the Santa Fe building at
The second fire drill was held at the
Is Informed that, after
The
E.
Optic
J.
with
General
Manager
Topeka
Santa Fo shops this afternoon, the
TTOR KKN'T-O- n.hoiix, fur- Hurley, General Superintendent F. C. whistle blowing the alarm at four long waiting an many uncertainties A iiiahMl,
Kullroad Av. Apply on
t
Captain IX J lenhy, district cor' prvtnlM-- .
Fox. General
Superintendent R. J. o'clock.
clerk at Alanx ordo, has been anParker of the western grand dlvlHlon,
KB NT Or for nulu ai
brirtn.
United States dis- FOK
I'im.o, good a new. Applr 1013
pointed
asslstanj
with headquarters at La Junta, Gen104IU
John Perrera, one of the oldest and trict
Kli.venth
Strwt.
attorney titiler Col. W. II. H
eral PaHsenser Traffic Manager W. J. most popular engineers on the Mexi
room
KKNT-BlThlfront
furni.hwl
nl
Llewellyn.
appointment is of LM)R
IUuck and General Passenger Agent can
for lmht hounekwDlim; oIom In: Tol
National railroad is dead from particular Intent to Las Vegans be
Main Ave.
James M. Connell.
tuberculosis.
cause Mr. Leahy! will establish his
HUNT Tore hlthy furnlnhad room
Among those who were present at
her.
Linooln A ve.
)Olt liht hoiwkteiiUK.
the meeting In addition to the officials
S. B. Grlmshaw, assistant to the headquarters
a
was
The
strong
gentleman
appli
named were James Kurn, superintend- president and general manager of the cant
for the Plate and It was confi
ent of the Rio Orunde division with Santa Fe Central Railway company,
FOR SALE.
expected tjiat the appointment
lu'atlqt:urters at San Marclal; C. H. Is confined to his home at 107 upper dently
would
soon
be
Col.
announced
after
?OH BALK The luwlnwii fiont of the
Bristol, superintendent of the Colo- Palace avenue, Santa Fe, with a se
lnuuirw on
Lebmaiiu
Bakery.
Llewellyn entered: upon the duties of
at vere cold.
10 107
rado division, with headquarters
his
Mr. Leahy will make a preniiHwt
office.
JPu'blo; E. Raymond, superintendent
Chirairo.
8ALK-to
'OK
lady'a ticket
capable and hardworking official and
of the Illinois division, with .headquar0kkI until Nov. 7th. A'Ulrmn, T. w,
Manager F. T. Perrls of the Santa Las Vegas will ht more than
hmw
cataUPTic.
pleased
ters at Chllllcothe, and O. H. Saun-- Fe oil department, and Roadmaster to
the (gentleman and his
welcome
is, trainmaster at the same place; Walter Penis, will leave San Bernar- wife to the city.
LOST.
J. I.. Harnes, superintendent of the dino next week for a three weeks'
It Is understood that Mr. Leahy's
MARK with whittar In forehnad,
FHithfrn Kansas division, with head- trip to San Francisco, Seattle and successor
as clerk of the district court BLACK
CVtotr 8: bramlwi on lft hip
Salt Lake City.
quarters at Chanute; II. A. TIce,
; reward tor any information
will be Chas. F.I Downs, a printer, O- K, cnmuM-if10 83
of the Oklahoma divisof Imh Vegas, who has been Uafal fetune.
formerly
.trainion; and G. S. Starkweatht-Oil tanks are being erected along serving as deputy! district clerk.
master of the Topeka division; G. E. the line of the San Luis Potosl divis
Aver, superintendent of the western ion of the Mexican Centra:, and othA
division, with headquarters at Dodge er preparations are being made for
Fe Branch
City; and F. J. Early, superintendent the complete Installation of oil
Tltn TabU No. 7k
of the middle division, with headquar- burners on the locomotives.
Effectlva November 7th, 1W4.I
ters at Newton.
Dr. F .W. Seward left this after
The new time cam which will be
A special sightseeing service over noon for
WB(T BOUHD
AT BOCMD
Goshen, N. Y., where he has No.
MlUNo.43
425
arranged as a result of this meeting, the San Bernardino valley traction a
Ke....At .... :S0pm
targe sanitarium resort, and his 112:6100 m......840 Lv....8ana
will go into effect on November 15. It lines, taking in
1.V.. .Mphnola... I.v ... t:V m
Redlapds, Colton, daughter left for California to pay a 2:11 pin
Kmbudo
in....bb...Lv
:i
pm
p
will be some time before ita details Highlands, Urblta
Springs and San visit. The people of Las Vegas will 8:(0 p m ...81.. Lv.. ..Barn nca. I.V....11 M p m
will be perfected.
4:02 p m....Kl.. Lv.. SerTillta...Lv.. ..10:2 p in
About the only Bernardino, a distance of sixty miles,
unite In the hope that he may decide
p m....M Lt ..TreH PiedrattLT . .10:00 p m
6.'ari p m i25.Lv
change of Importance that it Is ex- will be inaugurated November 1.
Antonito ...Lv.... 8:10 p m
to return to this city and It is pleasing 8
Lv...Almoa...Xv,... :40pm
a0pra.l,M.
pected will be mace will be the
2H7
L....12:40 p m
to be able to note that he will more 8:00 a m
. Lv.. .I'uablo
restoration of the California Limited
The Swiss railroad booking clerks than
4 22 a m . 881...LV
Colo 8pgu...Lvll 7 p in
so.
do
likely
.Lv. 8:30 p m
7:20 a m . 409 Ar . .Uenver
to a daily schedule. During the sum- have just been provided with maDr. Seward has identified' himself
mer months this train has been run chines for measuring the height of
with the business development Train atop at Bmbodo for dinner wnert
between San Francisco and Chicago children traveling over their roads, closely
good mualii are aerred.
of
Las
CONHBCTICHB
Vegas, besides being one
twice a week but after November 15 and have been told that all children
At Antonito for Ddrango. SUrerton. and
movers in the establishthe
of
prime
will
run
mediate
it
over three feet tall must pay full fare. ment
pointa.
dally.
of the popular ranch resort at At AUmoHB
for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
medial pointa via either the tandard gaaM
Romero. He did the best kind of line
Lb
Vet
via
Yw or the narrow gauge via
The extension to the freight house
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Annual
work during the fight that was made Halida. making the entire trip in day light and
of
El
&
Paso
road
Southwestern
the
Meeting.
through the fawn bib ItmjrmI Qmwm
for the location of the. National Fra- patting
alao for all point on Ureede branch.
The annual meeting of the Denver at El Paso Is nearlng completion. It ternal sanitarium, has been an active
A. 8. Babbit.
& Rio Grande stocknolders was held is 700 feet in length, and when finishIn the CommerPasaenger Agent. BantB Fe. N. M
and
member
worker
Traveling
will
go far towards relieving the cial
In Denver on Tuesday, Oct. 17. Only ed
and 8. K. Hooria. O. P.
club and an enterprising
Danver. Oolo
one change was made in the board of road from threatened congestion of highly
respected citizen. He has been
freight.
directors, Edwin Gould succeeding
the means of the enlistment of conWilliam H. Taylor, who filled the ofsiderable
capital for th:s city. His
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
"Winter Days In Sunny Colorado"
fice last year while Mr. Gould was
is Justly appreciated by the
work
good
is
an
of
the
booklet
attractive
title
abroad. Following is the personnel
people of this city.
BAST BOUND.
of the board as elected: George J. just issued by the passenger departof
&
ment
Denver
the
Rio Grande
Ar
No.
p. m,
Depart. - JJ:25 p. ra
Gould, Edward T. JefTery, Wlnslow S.
1 :40 a.m.
WOULD
INSTALL
1:80
a.m.
8
Na
railroad.
The
ColoraAr...
Depart
of
advantages
Pierce, Arthur Coppell, Mortimer L.
..4:45 a. m
4
No.
Ar.
..4:40a.m,
Departs...
A. H. Calef, do as a winter resort are very enterSchlfT, Edwin Gould,
WIRELESS STAT ON
WEST BOUND.
Charles H. Schlacks, Joel F. Valle. tainingly set forth.
2:00 p.
1:35 p.m.
Depart
No. Ar
Officers of the company will be elected
6:40 p. m
Denarta
.5: 14 p. m.
No.7Ar
An oil gusher was struck by the
E. H. Zimmerman of Amarillo, repat the forthcoming meeting of the
No SAr
56 a. m. Departs ..:6 :00 a. m.
DeForest
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway resenting the American
board In New York.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist Bleepcompany twenty miles northeast of Wireless Telegraph company, is here
and
Ardmore, I. T. The strike was made for the purpose of making arrange- ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City DenGlobe Express Company.
car
for
Pullman
a
and
Louis,
St.
In
to
Roswell
ments
900
a
install
at
station
a
of
oil
shot
feet. The
depth
The annual meeting of the Globe
Trinidad. Arrive at
100 feet in the air and it took many for wireless telegraph. His company, ver is added at
was
Oct.
held
in
18,
Express company
10:30
La
Junta
in., connecting with
p.
the office of the Denver & Rio Grande hours of hard work to get it unnder he says, has ja station at Denver, is No. 6, leaving La, Junta 8:10 a. m-- ,
control.
,
putting in one at Albuquerque and arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorailroad, Denver, and the following
proposes to have one at Amarillo. Hfs rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
directors were elected for the ensuing
Wm.
Loner
Jess
company wants Roswell citizens to a. m.
and
the
Barton,
year: George .1. Gould, D. T. Jefferr,
take $5,000. worth of stock In the
No. 8 bas Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
C. II. Schlacks, Jesse White, J. W. mighty nimrcds of the local shops,
to Chicago and Kansas City.
before putting in a station
as
soon
announced
that
as
the
terpiise
Gllluly, J. F. Valle and J. B. Andrews.
will be pre- - Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. nu, conre.
The
proposition
flies
out
to
intend
snow;
they
prance
It is announced that the Globe ExNo. 603, leaving La Junta
nnd slaughter ssi? or seven hfars . Sfnttrt to tile directors or tne Com necting with
12:10
press company has signed contracts
m.,
arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p.
mercial club tonight and IncidentalColorado
with the new Western Pacific where- "Windy" says its a waste," of time
p.
Springs 3:30 p.
in.,
bears until you can track them ly, it might be remarked the scheme Denver 6:00 p. m.
by it will have the exclusive fran- hunting
will be turned down. Roswell Daily
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedchise to operate over that road.. The In the snow.
Record.
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
will succeed the
, same company
Also the scnenie will be turned down Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
a
of
considerable
number
Tuesdayi
company on the Rio Grande
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipwhen It ta presented in Las Vegas.
Western as soon as the latter's fran? men were laid off and paid off at the
ment and service.
Santa Fe shops at San Bernardino.
chise expires.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepMARRIES AND QUITS
Probably not less than fifty men were
THE RING FOREVER. ing cars for southern California
paid off and discharged during the
RAILROAD NOTES.
points and Pullman car tor El Paso
and City of Mexico connection to.
day, they being from nearly all deNew York, Oct. 21. Norman Selby El Paso,
An "agreement was filed Thursday partments, though most of them were
Deming, Silver City and all
his career as a middle points in Mexico, southern New Mexwith the territorial secretary between from the nittal working departments. who during
weight pugilist In the prize ring, was ico and Arizona.
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
No. 7 bas Pullman and tourist sleepas "Kid McCoy," was married
That the Athlson, Topeka & Santa known
Railway company and the Locomotive
cars tor northern California
ing
Mrs.
to
widow
Lillian
list
Ellis,
night
Security company, a New York cor- Fe railroad company is to become an of Edward C.
points.
Ellis, of Schenectady.
No. 93, California Limited, bas same
poration, for the purchase of six loco- - active competitor for the business In
Immediately after the ceremony, Sel
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
equipment
by said he had dropped the name of and Thursdays.
McCoy forever. He was done with
the sporting life and would become a For Sale Five room house, with
business man.
bath, nice lawn, shade trees, on National avenue. A bargain. See K. B.
Roseberry.
IRVING'S TOMB
t

Conference on New Time Card

CALIFORNIA
Onlv

ifMiii'i-it-

elght-wheele-

W

r.

$25

bcu-Mi- ti

llir-rxii-

All the Way

n

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

-

r

0

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

r

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

On

d

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent

-

r

D. & R. Q.

GOOd FRIEND

r.

5anta

System

I

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

.

are a realization when you
travel via the

Lv...-18-

.

.

i

.

El Paso

.

n-t-

u

Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between "The Great South-

west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

w
Elegantly appointed dining can all the) way supply th
boat th markets avfford
1

S t

RcLtes via.

this line always the lowest
'

i

.

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

,

I

Wells-Farg-

:

o

Ladies'
Tailor Made
Suits

!0.
We have the exclusive agency
in the city for the Charles A.
Stevens & Bros, tailored suits
-

4

J

and cloaks. The prices are
right and every garment is
strictly guaranteed. Anything
in ladies' wearing apparel. It
will pa you to investigate our
goods and prices. In connection we handle a swell line of
millinery. We can please you
if you desire to be pleased.

MRS. STANDISH
MIUINERY AND DRESSMAKING

515 Douglas Avenue

" 4MS;fc.t"'i3C--

-

:1

en-hav- e

PARLORS

Masonic Temple

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavenger.
Office
VOGT

evt

(Sl

I

LEWIS'
L&a Vegas

Phons

...

V'S I

169

Colorado

.

I..

.

111

.

213.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and pat in a Thorouih Sanitary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse

removed.

10-9- 8

London, Oct. 21. Befllde that other
great actor. Oarrick, and under the
shadow of the statue of Shakespeare,

the ashe of Sir Henry Irving were
today given burial in West Minister
Abbey, thus being accorded England's
The
greatest tribute to her dead.
services, which were impressive, were
conducted in the presence of the congregation which Included many from
the highest official life of England.

m lie5 ? BIN
Tl

11:05 a. m.
12:25 P. m.
1:45 P. m.
3.03 r. tn.
4:23 P. m.
tn.
5:45 P. m.
m.
The Sunday time tMe Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock rar potng, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
gives a

o'clock.

tn.
tn.
tn.
tn.

at vmwmi

The Northern Pacific operates railway lines in Wisconsin,

Minnesota. North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and
Oregon seven states in which are wood, rful opportunities
for energetic men. Soil, climate, transportation facilities unexcelled. Land is cheap. Northern Pacific service trains-equiptrack are unexcel'ed.

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per
tnancnt schedule to Galltnss canyon
..
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102
Lv. Canyon,
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. tn.
tn.
9:00
10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
H:40
S:00

1

ment

Sec the West via the Great

Trans-continent-

al

Highway

Northern Pacific Railway
,

A. M. CLELAND, General PassenKer

Aent, St, Paul, Minn.

cheap
Ask C. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul. Minn., about business
opportunities,
land, the wonderful irrigated districts and low rates for settlers. Special literature, rates and Information from the General Passenger Agent, or D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commer'
,
cial Building. St. Loils, Vo,

v.

"'J

fx-

-

fit-

-

.

Glxc

$aUg pile,
ESTABLISHED
CD

1179.

PUSLISHSOIV

competent to Judge in such iiait-rmy Mr. I'urdy baa covered the ground
thoroughly a fm which will not be
questioned by any on who U fiinil-litwith the major's industrious and
, any
careful method. If therw
bottom" to the subject he ean be
tnikfid to reach It.Albuquerque
Journal.
r
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
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tdltor.

GRAHAM MCNARY,
RATES.
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THE DENVER SHORT LINE.
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The Joint Matthood agitation serves

very often as a cloak to conceal the
objection to any kind of statehood.

other cruisers at
Martinique and utiles Castro se?s a
great light In the next two weeks the
scientific gentlemen directing the
warships will be Instructed to let daylight into the Venezuelan forts and,
Incidentally, Into the truculent Cas
tro.

the good
work that ha been done In the city
and for the city by Dr. P. W. Seward
and hopes he will rturn to make his
Tent life In the southwest as a spe
home here.
cific for consumption Is finding many
o
new adherents each year and In conAssurances have been received at sequence tents have become a po
feature In every southwestern
Albuquerque that the Enterprise bank
trouble will have no effect upon the sfttlement.
They add little to the
building of the Albuquerque Eastern plct uniqueness and nothing at all to
road.
the beauty of western town but they
o
have come to stay and the best thing
The visiting congressmen forcibly to do about them is to adopt reasonexpressed their contempt for New able municipal restrictions which will
Mexicans who said they believed In keep tents out of the business disseparate statehood anil jet advocated tricts and will compel their owners to
submit to sanitary regulation and
Joint statehood.
o
Inspection, I he police lowers of InThe people of the I'nlted States corporated municipalities are suffiover-a- ll
have added much to the sum of their ciently wide In httlfude-toknowledge during the last few weeks. reasonable restriction which can and
Their education has been considerably ought to be imposed. New Mexican
o
extended along the line of life InsurVegas appreciates

t

,

.......

.

ance.
'.

THE MARKETS

o

Quay county, which Is not as highly
endowed as far as amount of rainfall
Chicago Livestock.
and richness of soils Is concerned, as
Chicago, Oct. 21. Cattle receipts
San Miguel county, has achieved 'won 4ou, steady; beeves $:i.40rtf 6.40; cows
derful results with dry farming this and heifers;
$2.0045; calves, $5.oo
season. The test must be made in this ft 7.50; good to prime steers. $r.25fy
'iA0Cri 5.15;
county.
6.40; poor to medium,
o

Barnet. who lives In the Peeoa
valley, planted an apple orchard of
acres nine years ago
twenty-siWhen the orchard was five years old
the
it yielded a net profit of
next year the profit had inceased to
11,600; the year following to Um,
the eighth year to $2,600 and In the
present year his net was $2,875.
R. F.

x

stocker

and feeders, $2.254.25.
Chicago Sheep.
Sheep receipts 3,000, steady; sheep.
$3.4(ftG.G0; yearlings,
$5.155.85;
larulfc. $6.00(08.00.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 21. Cattle receipts, 1.000, unchanged; native steers
$4.00(56.00; southern steers, $2.50
4.50; southern cows, $1.75(82.85; native cows and heifers, $1.7504.75;
stockers and feeders, $2.504 25;
bulls, $2.003.OO; calves. $2.50 6.50;
western, $2.80(9.4.50; western cows,

Of course President Roosevelt may
lay claim to being a literary man. Has
he not delivered four long speeches
this week, and not In one of them did
Nothing $2.00 3.25.
he use a spilt Inflnatlve.
Kansas City Sheep.
more Is required,. even according to
Sheep
to
receipts 1,000, nominally
standard
Boston
exalted
the
stamp
the president's writing literary pro steady; muttons, $4.00 5.25; Iambs
$6.507.20j range wethers, $4.50Q
ductions.
5.25; fed ewes, $3.50 4.75.
o
President Roosevelt's appeal for
NOTICE.
honesty In public life, and private
of
nation
the
affairs
in
the
and
life,
o
strikes a note that has been popular U. S. Land Off.ce, Santa Fe, New Mex
THE RATE QUESTION.
ico, October 20, 1905.
with the executive and Is becoming
Notice Is hereby given that the
more popular every year with the
President Roosevelt will seriously American people. There Is getting to following township plat will be on
offend Henry Clews In particular and be more and more of a
tendency to file In this office January 5, 1906. viz:
Wall street In general by hts Insis- frown
succeed
who
Township 6 north, Range 8 East.
rascals'
the
tence upon the, belief that the Inter- as well upon
On and after above date we will
aa upon the rascals that fall.
state Commerce commission shal
be ready to receive applications for
o- have not only the power to comp.ain
It seems that among other depart- entries In said townships.
when railroad rates are unjusl, but ments In its service the Mutual Life
TANUEl, R. OTERO, Register.
also the power to change such rate.
FRED
MULLER, 'Receiver.
which
a,
literary bureau,
Still there Is a very grave question employed accounts
for
the
highmany
probably
whether, on the ground of abstract ifalutln' descriptive articles of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
anu
would
rteht
be
Just
it
principle,
wonderful genius and resourceful
for any commission to regulate' the
Homestead Entry No. 6154.
with
of President McCurdy
cf the Interior, Lanl Ofbusiness of the "railroads to the extent ability
Department
which the public has been regaled
at
fice
or saying what they shall charge for from time
Santa
Fe, N. M., October
to time. Just now the
y,:
,
11, 1905.
baullng freight. The railroads, how nepotic president is getting a whole
Notice "Is horeby given that the
ever, by means of pools and combina- lot, of free advertising without the wing-named
has filed notice
tions, have in many instances, forced, aid of a paid literary bureau, and yet of his IntentionBettler
to
final proof In
make
rates above the natural stage, and It Is doubtful If the
offiof his ,cla!m, and that said
support
extent
such
an,
have discriminated to
cial really appreciates It.
proof will be made before United
that some heroic measures are, uno
States court commissioner at Las Vedoubtedly necessary.
gas, N. M. on November 16, 1905 viz:
L.
Castle
of
Homer
If
the
statements
.
o
Matias Du'ran for the W. y N. E.
regarding the loans of money by the S. E.
N. E.
N. E.
S. E
ROOSEVELT, THE
defunct .. Enterprise National bank to Sec. 22. T. 15
24 E.
R.
N,
Wm. H. Andrews and associates are ne
He namos the following witnesses
When you come to think, of It, Is more
correct thin his descip to prove his continuous residence upnearly
of
that
kind
there any
consanguinity
Hon of the Santa Fe Central railwar. on and cultivation of said land, viz:
the president la not able to plead upon there Isn't much denenLmce to be
Jesus Ma Aragon, of Trementlna N.
demand. To the Dutch, he is unquesIn them. He declares, that ttw M.; Dionicio Aragon, of TremenUna,
placed
tionably Dutch; to the Irish, he turns Central ran from one collection of N. M.: David Sandoval, of Las Vethe Irish side of his face, for the Eng- shanties called Torrance to another gas, N. M.; Jos Dario Gutierrez,' of
lish and the Scotch he has a relationcollection of shanties callel Andrews. Laa Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ship to claim, for the northern people Mr.
Andrews, Mr. Torrance and Mr.
he has his northern blood: to the
Register,
Kennedy hwe signed a statement in
sunny south be Is linked by
which they deny absolutely that they
ties. He Is of Boston, of
Iq her bankruprcy examination In
or for the
have
either
r
personally
London .the other day , Mrs. .
New York, of Washington and of the
'
Central borrowed a single cenl from
testffled
her
that
average
him
claims
Each
section
great west ;
bank.
earnings on the . stage for several
and rightly as one of Its own. And the Enterprise
years had been from $40,000 to $45,000
not only in the diuusion of relationman
a
stateThe
who
Joint
Is
In
year. In Australia she made $15,.
aldedness
prefers
the
his
many
ship, but
000
I
to
hood
Arlsona
in 1897, her most successful seawith
separate
remarkable.
To
the
.
rich,
president
New
Is
for
Since the closing of the 8avoy
son..
Mexico,
perfectly
the aristocratic, , he la
the
from
voiclnt
his
she had been playing a tempot,i?
la
theater
To
wished.
opinion
be
could
the
all, that
'
poor soldier In kahkl. the roach housetop. Tb man who shout tn rary engagement of $320 a Week.
statehood
same
and
time
the
Joint
at
plainsman, the cowboy, the artisan, he
'
The shah of Persia has his own
la Jnst the plain, fratok American. declares ho would prefer 'separate
afraid
ideas of fun. At Ostend the other day
statehood
but
is
New,
without a shade of pretension. To the
.
get-Ithxrwtver. s not In the he cut the string that held 100 toy
literary, he Is literary, to the states- cant
man of the nation the noblest Roman same class" as ttr first advocat; of balloons a woman was offering for
man cf sate., 'Having laughed heartily at her
of tnem all, to the orator he Is an Joint statehood, for he Is
a
little
cntven. distress as the balloons rose Into the
faith,
an.
opportunist,
orator, to the teachers a teacher, to
be- air the shah paid for them.
who
would
haul
down
the
flag
to
hunters
the
soldiers
a
the
aoldler,
f he enemy has fire I ;r first ih1.
fore
hunter and to men he Is one of
MaJ. J. O. Hutchinson of London.
New Mexican.
the noblest, most earnest, most unafone of the best known globe trotter
o
fected specimens of American manIn the light of what the members In the world, Is in this country or. his
hood.
o
of the congressional party that leien nineteenth Journey around the jsStibe.
ly visited the territory have said, it
VALUABLE WORK.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
seems ridiculous for any man-iwho claims lo prefer separSlajor James H. Purdy, formerly one
Homestesd Entry No. 5171.
of the leading atorneys of New Mex ate to Joint statehood still to cham- Department of the Interior, Land Ofico, but now of Chicago, has Just Is- pion the cause of the latter. These
fice at Santa Fe N. M., October
sued from the publishing house of T. congressmen have said there Is no
11, 1905.
chance for joint statehood legislation
H. Flood A Company, a comprehenNotice Is hereby given that the fol
at
the next congress end they have lowing named settler has ftid notice
Private
of
"Law
on
work
the
sive
In three volumes. 2.700 said alfo that the territories cannot of his Intention to make final proof In
pages. 8och a work Is especially be much longer kept out as separate support of his claim, and that said
timely Just now, and. those who are states. The sooner the agitation of nroof will be made before I nlted

V
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t,

nocsnrj, iaupsrt, jsyhler and optician

y
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A Smooth Sidewalk
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is the
oue made of cemeut. There are no splinters to kick up
aud get into your shoes and feet such as are fouud lu
board walks aud there are no bricks to get loose and cause
you to stumble. Our three jeure ot cuueut sidewalk
building Id Las Vegas atfdrd Us the experience you are
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
us a chanoe to talk with yvt about it. We have the ouly
granite stoue crusher lu the city.

HON. JOHN TICHf.
Assemblyman Tight' $ letter sAouM

be

red by ever

a ttrenuoua lite,

bruin worker leading

Iloa. John Tljhe, No. 98 Remsen St.,
Cohoe, N. Y., Member of Assembly
f i cm tbo Fourth district, Albanycounty, 4)
III
N. Y., writes as follows :
Peruna hat my hearty Indorsement
as a retortlve Ionic of superior merit.
At times when I have beeu completely
broken down frm excess of work, so
that my facultlw seemed actually at
standstill, Peruna ha acted a s healing
restorer, Martini the machinery of mind
and body afresh with new life and
energy.
f -- recommend it to a man tired in
mind and body as a toni? superior to
inythlng I know of and well worthy
seriou consideration." J, Tighe.
of work so common in our
Exce
causes
Impaired nerves, leading
country
to catarrh and catarrhal ncrvouanes
a disease that is responsible for half of
all nervous troubles.
Peruna cures thU trouble because it
cure catarrh wherever located.
It yon do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
fall statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to glv you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Tiie Uartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

17UUCE

&

DAVIS.

Lens Vega.

Phone 2$9

AND KANSAS CITY PORK

'KM-

Pot Roast

8 Cents

Boiling Meat

5

-

Cents

FING POULTRY

LESTER SANDS

to
Tempi

Mf amort

Gqoltg LcsmEaeir Company
Sash, Doors Builders1 Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on November 16, 1905
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
Sec. 2, T
N
N. E.
S. E.
2

14

1--

1-- 2

1-- 4

23
N.,R.
names

E.

He
the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land viz:
Matias Duran, of Sanchez, rf. M.;
Ciriaco Gonzales, of TremenUna, N.
M.; Dionlcto Arazon, of Trementlna,
N. M.: Jose L. Gonzales, of Tremen
Una

Coal and Wood

MANUEL L. OTERO,
10 62

corn f;:o:je3

t:o. do

IC

N. M.

til

TELEPHONES:

Register.

c:o.

SIMPKINS BROS.
Successor to

GIBSON and SEITZ
.

COLORADO 247

VEGAS 41

BROS.

0PP05ITE CASTANEOA HOTEL

i

Attractively Displaying
Fashions Latest

d

4

l-- 4

Tailor Made Suits

Cravenette Coats

4

More exclusive new models, more

For automobile touring

special values, greater divereclty of
colors, more style, more beauty.

and

stormy

weather.

Prices from $7,50 to $25.00

From $10.00 to $17.50

New Fall Skirts

Ladies' Waists

10-6-

,

Brqwn-Potte-

.

rate-hoo- d,

jr
.'

An exceptional showing of popular
mixtures.
We make, a specialty of
r.ekjTJ$ at popular prices and try when.
ever! possible to. offer better grades
than ' you can buy elsewhere at the
same prices but the value for the com.
',iti week Is one that is seldom equal- -

0

-

;

-

n

New-Mexic-

'

.

well-bor-

Prkxt from $3.50 to $6.50
?

Special Salo of
Men's Suits
$10.00 Suit Sale
Here you have the $14.50 qualities
in all other stores. Pine Scotch effects In new stripe and checks In
tieat. nobby
worsteds
and cheviots and unfinished worsteds
Ingle and
styles
truly nobby stylish suits and truly
good apparel.
hard-finishe-

d

douhle-breasto-

d

$10.00

cc

Delivered to any part of the city between
the hours of 7 a. m and 10 p. m.
Psr Gallon, $2.00; per Quart 50 cents.

BACHARACH

follo-

MANY-SIDE-

!

GLENDALE PORK SAUSAGE

.

high-salarie-

1"3.

In our efforts to build up an establishment thut will win and hold tb
confidence of the people of ihlj vui:.
Jty we. offer only the latent ami b st
of our lines Hnd on terms that w!:
satlt-ftho closest buyer. Our principle of marking goods lit plain fl.;i:t
and treating all alike In winning oi.
We are now paying spedal
to our repair department, int tu
on making It the btt In the sciuh-wesCome and see us.

5

there to reinforce

o

Ice-abl- e

The proposed short line railway now
under survey by the engineering department of Messrs. Phelps, Dodge
Co., will te the means or increasing
the business between Las Vegua and
El Paso and be of great benefit In developing the local tuslnss on the
line, which will lie divided between
the two cltiea and which, without the
road as at present proposed, will never
be developed.
The present proposition will be a
connecting link between the Denver
ft Rio Grande railway of Colorado and
the Mexican Central railway of Mexico, glvtng a direct through line from
Denver, Colo., to the City of Mexico.
Those who are familiar with the natural resources of the Rocky mountain
region fully realize the possibilities
of traffic along the eastern base of the
mountains from Denver to the City
of Mexico. All the Known minerals
exist at one point or another on this
line and the greatest possible growth
of the country will come to this great
The cities of Mexico,
thoroughfare.
El Paso, Las Vegas, Pueblo and Denver will b the fortunate cities of
ture greatness as they will be entirely
divorced from the necessary arbitrary
freight rates now charged against all
the Rocky mountain country by reason of the long haul acrosB the plains
while the scarcity of local traffic
forces the excessive hlgn rates on
traffic at local points along the eastern
base of the mountains. El Paso and
Denver enjoy especially favorable conditions with their numerous east and
west lines, all of which were of little
account to El Paso until Cue Mexican
Central and the El Paso and Southwestern gave them an opportunity to
get goods out of the city. It Is one
thing to get goods In at low rates of
freight and another proposition to get
them out on favorable terms.

His Health Wai Wrecked,
Pe ru na Gave New Lift.

hen-after-,

o
if President CaMio of Venezuela
o
does not climb down within it reasonlm Vega must have that sewer able- length of time French gunners
extenniou.
may be directed to open fire on the
o
malapert South American whose
National sanlturlum plan are being
attitude toward the French
carried out on u sound basis.
charge d'affaires at Venezuela bus
o
aroustid the Ire of the French govColorado hi 111 put a railroad throng ernment. Threw warships have been
(iore t'unyon aheud of . a big reser-vlo- r dispatched to the French West Indies,

Us

.

the Joint statehooders U dropped the
sooner the territories will come In
Hut any New Mexican who advocutes
Joint statehood and et claim he favor the separate form will b connot only a coward
sidered
but a fool,

OCT. 21.

Much of th estyle prestige of this
store can be attributed to the surpassing beauty and newness of the
styles which always find their first
Introduction In this section in numbers, and in the high degree of merit
of each individual style this display
far excels all our past efforts;

Prices from $150 to $5.00

BacharacH
Bros
Clothing Sale will attract more
than ordinary attention because
it is, more than an ordinary
event right at the start cf the
season when gentlemen can
appreciate the saving and it is
bound to make friends for the
Bacharach Bros Store.

I.

o
o

tl,

li'l'U,

LAI VIQAI DAILY OPTIC,

WARItWO
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STATIONERY AND CURIO STORE

0

o
o
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

CHURCH

0
o
0
0

Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo lllankets,
Hand-painte-

W.

o'elodK;

V.

In

I

ir

-

reii-i-

"school

u.

ti:D0 p. m

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0000000000.000000000000000000000000000000000000 ,00

Invln-tlo-

M.

7

10

0

tli

in.,

7:!10 p.

7

V. T. Lee
!t y today.

Honnclano

,

4

;

of Albuquerque

LOCAL BRIEFS J

la In

Dustos of Roeluda
'

the

AND

BUSINESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

.1
town today.
J. A. Burllnger of La Cueva apVnt
l ho
day In the city.
P. ('annus of FuKon was a visitor
in Lag Vegas today.
F. C. Welt of Trinidad, Colo., U Jn.
the city on business,'
Ucnedlrto Duran of Roclada, spent
the day In this city.
J. A. Partington of La Cueva spent
the day in Las Vegas.
H. J. PuughfTty and wife of Mora
nre vlFitln?? In the city.
V, R Miller has returned from a
business trip to Sapello.
Father Giluerton went down to Rowe
this afternoon to officiate tomorrow.
A. K Kilmer, clerk at the Hub, left
this afternoon to spend a day or two
In Denver.
Mrs. George Moye came In from
Glorieta this afternoon, bringing a
'
very sick child.
Mrs. Cross, sister of Major R. C.
Rankin, left today for her home in
Lawrence, Kans.
Secundino Romero left this morning for his ranch and dipping plant,
where he will spend ft few days.
Bernardo Montoya. went to Wagon
Mound today to take a position with
the Vorenburg Mercantile company.
Dr. and Mrs, Losey, Mrs. Joe Baca,
Charles Rudolph and F. E. Gillette
left for Roclada today to spend Sunday with friends.
T. C. Hayes of Newton, Kas., W.
L. King of Loveland, Colo. and II.
Olson of Muskegan, Michigan, are
guests at the Optic.
Trinidad Romero arrived In Las Vegas from his home at Estancia last
night and will make a short visit
liere with relatives and friends.
W. H. Tngles left this afternoon for
Denver, where he will mix business
with pleasure for a few days. Mrs.
'
Tingles will accompany him' home.
Mrs. Doster, the graduate nurse, re- "rijed last night from Ottawa, Kans.,
nied by her brother, Wallace
iirkman, who will spend the winter
here.
Miss Edith Davidson, who has been
the guest of Miss Louie Dick and Mrs.
Kimbell for several weeks, will leave
Monday for her home in Burlington,

!

Iowa.

15

communion. 7:30 a. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45; morning prayer and
11
evening prayer ami
Hermon,
814
sermon. 7:30., This church Is open
dully for private prayer and medlta
tlon.

;);

Gehrlng's for fenls.
The Elk Is there, call for It.

For Gclo

Four nice lots on Sixth street clow
W. F. De Laele of St. Louis, G. A.
Five room
BAPTIST CHURCH, H. H. Treat lu, with ceueit walks;
McCourtney of 'Bussey, Iowa, I, T. and
Tiii nt 1st adobe house on Tilden avenue, will
M. Welch of Trinidad, Colo., and O. B. Pastor. Services
at the
Jones of Kansas City, Mo., are
church tomorrow will be as follows:!11 at a bargain. nouse on rourm
modern
at the Central.
Sunday school with classes for all 6treet with hot water heat, electric
the
m.
a.
pasPreaching by
ages 9:45
lights, large lawn, trees and good out'
Wanted A boy. Young & Pit tenser. tor at 11 o'clock; young people's pray- buildings.
er meeting at 6:30 p. m.; song service
house on Washington aveand preaching by the pastor at 7:30. nue, all in good repair.
Hy Blener s new cigar, the Elk. Is a The lmstor will begin a series of Sun- 2G0acre
ranch Hebron, Colfax
home product.
New
tomorrow
sermons
Mexico, all under fence,
night
county,
evening
day
CO acres
upon "Mountains and Valleys of the over 200 acres under, ditch.
Guests at the Castaneda are Mr. and Bible" The theme for tomorrow will In alfalfa, good house and outbuild-bMrs. Albin S. Underbill of New York.
8S nd small fruits; Ranch 160 acres
"The Lesson of the Mountains."
near the city, will sell or exchange for
E. B. Hanal of New Orleans, J. W.
Flood of Louisville, Ky., J. S. Norton
Inquire of
M. E. city property.
A.
BROWN'S
CHAPEL,
of New York, W. J. McGowan of DenChurch, Rev. J. H. Smith, Pastor.
Harris Real
ver, E. R. Short of Rochester, N. Y..
Preaching 11a. m. tomorrow; Sunday;
I,. I Lyon of Denver, W. R.
school 3 p. m.; preaching at 7:30 p.
of San Francisco and Leo Ham613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
m.; official board Monday at 8 p. m.;
burger of New York.
prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
All classes Invited to attend above
Imtorted
CLra at 'e services.
Savings Bank store.
Regular Christian Science services
Household furniture for sale Call
'
will
be held Sunday morning at 11
at 1117, Elgth street.
o'clock at 703
Douglas avenue,
Punishment;"
C. F.. Hewitt of Flagstaff, Arizona, subject,
'Everlasting
Is stopping at the El Dorado.
Sunday school 9:45; Wednesday even
ing meeting 8 o'clock. The public is
Ammuml Taur
Fresh Roses, Carnations and 'Mums cordially invited.
at Thornhill's.
12 i
Of. the Dainty Comedienne,
The Sabbath school of Congregation
will hold its first meeting
Moneflore
Go to Gehrlng's for harness' repayi1 of the term tomorrow morning at
ng. Harness made to order.-- ,
10:30 In the vestry room of the Tem
Jas..H. Duncan left this afternoon ple.
for Roswell where he will transact
In Paul Wilstach's Comedy
A trolley ride up the canyon beats
private business.
of the South
home.
at
staying
Pictures framed t6 order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker.
L. E. Stevenson and family, who
over on their way home to St.
stayed
Louis Wilder8tein, Margarito
l
Mo., from an extended tour
Joseph,
and Juan die Mata Morez of Santa of
to visit the gentlenorthwest,
the
Fe are In Las Vegas today.
man's brother, Chas. Stevenson, and
north
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- - other relatives, left for the
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
regis-tere-

10-3-

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"'
50c
M
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

Six-roo-

;

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
Ug

low-price-

d

10-C-

DUUCAU

1

Opora ttouoo

10-20- 0

2

Thursday, Oct. 20,

10--

1

CAROL ARBEN

11-- 1

.......

1

n

..

,

--

Sole.
RAIN COATS.
98c for Misses Rain Coats.
$1.48 for Ladles' Rain Coats.
60c for Men's and Boys FUanel find
Muslin Gowns.
$1.24 for Men's and Boys Pajamas :n
Outing Flannell and Fancy Mai. as.
Fur Collars In all the new styles. Be
(

Everything Carried Complete
Management of D. L. Williamson

10-8-

Millard W. Browne left this afternoon for Chicago, where he will attend
the Interstate Commerce Law convention as a delegate from the Wholesale
Grocers' association of New Mexico.

sure and see our

PRICES:

German Favors, Fancy Baskets. Fyle
Lld and Mount MelU it work and
D. M. C, also Perl Lu3'.nr for Uje.
lid work.

You need eomething

2.1.

light summer clothes

BAGGAGE

'

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER

f

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
A line of fine
road wagons at
Pharmacy, GO I Sixth Sreet. Both
Antonio Gonzales of Corazon is In
Phones 43
Cooley's repository will be sold at re- the
city today on business.
Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
e duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the prtce of a cheap one.
Jas. Doherty and his bride drove
to Mora this afternoon.
home
A
In
Bookkeeper
lady
Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
Canyon car every 40 minutes.
Vegas, If she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T Op
brick house, good as new,
9$"03
"Red" Saunders drove home to large comfortable rooms. Will sell
tic.
Guadalupe today.
furnished or unfurnished at a sacrifice.
Lottie Where did yon get that
cash, the balance on long
stylish and fitting suit?
Attorney A. A. Jones was a north time
low rate of interest.
at
Mollle In Llpkey's cloak parlor; bound
passenger last night.
he's got 'em
and makes
1ml U
m
them fit. He has a tailor shop In the
R. C. Schroeder of "Raton, N. M.,
MmoHEom
store, opposite Duvall's.
transacted business- la the city today.
Real estate or Are insurance. A,'
CPTiO
D,
W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57
the :
n
Las Vegas ozone factory-B- p'
I.
...
.
,
"
canyon. Go up and see It."

The drawing shows how our cloth i
Prices run
from $12 to $25 with a big variety to
choose from. Come In and see how
look when actually worn.

FOR DALE

10-20- 0

than

these

showing some beautiful things this
year, all the new styles from Schloss
Bros. & Co., of Baltimore, the "Quality Makers."

.

:

more

crisp
mornings.
Better come in here and let us fit
you out with a seasonable fall suit
and maybe a top coat too.
We"ro

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Plgnott left
this afternoon for Los Angeles, where

10-10- 3

assorted

SEASONABLE SUITS

50c. 75c and $1.00

Seat Sale at E. G. Murphey's, Oct.

nice

line.

Select Company of Players,
Original Complete Production and
t Accessories.

For Saturday afternoon,

T. Wollner of Chicago and F. T. From 2 to 4 o'clock,
Clark of Jefferson City, are registered $4.59 for Metal Convertible Couches.
For Cash Only.
at the La Pension.
1
Rosenthal Furniture Co.

g

Ladles" Ready Made Suits and Jackets.
Ladies' and Misses' Cravenettas r.nd
Rain Coats.
Ladles' Ready Made Skirts, in all the
styles of Dress Goods.
Ladles' and Misses' Flannell Gowns
and Petticoats.
Ladies' Waists, in all the new styles.
Made of Silks, Taffeta and Peau De

Roy-ba-

8-- 2

I

...

i.

10-2- 6

-

Five-roo-

Beth phones

..

;

ROSENTHAL BROS.

10-20- 0

10-9- 6

John A. Papsn
144.

i

Estate Co.

Voor-hee- s

For Rent One nice sunny room they expect to remain for several
suitable for two, on car line; 1025 months.
Douglas avenue.
Mrs. C. H. Berry went to Wagon
Boy 'wasted at Western Union Tel- Mound this afternoon to spend a week
egraph Co.
as the guest of Mrs. F. G. Marshall.

BEST W THE CITY

McGuire & Webb

s

IIOTH PHONES, 137

e

10-9- 7

Fresh meats

PRICES

six-roo-

-

and

Nad from Pur Diatillad Watar.

d

10-10- 2

Vegetables

The Hygeiec Ice

i

Wanted Good, reliable man with
Ray Bowman, a skillful linotype experience in groc?ry business, to deartisan, who for several months has liver "groceries. Ryan & Blood.
officiated as foreman and machinist
at the Optic office, will leave tonight
for Salt Lake City, where he
For Rent Three room house, furhas accepted a similar position.
nished. Call at Model restaurant,
Railroad avenue.

FRUITS,

D.

in- -

22. 1905.

Uylu

B.

H.

'

PERSONALS

D.

Vice-Presiden- t.

0
g

0
0
0
0
0

San Miguel National Bank 0
0
0
0
Las
of
0
Vegas
0

Mi

m

0
0
0
0
0
0

WAKING'S. 519 6th Street

0
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 0
Norman Skinner, Pastor,
0
lug worship and
rnioii at II
0
the Key.
Havens will uibli
0
iIih counivgailon
tint
morn
0
evening worship and senium at 7:1; 0
OAPITAl PAID IN
SURPLUS
subject,
einperance- Th'it
0
at 9:45
Sunday
in.; ttocMy 0 0100,000.00
000,000.00
of ('lirlstluji Knileuvor at
0
The church extends a hearty
0
J.
CUNNINGHAM, President.
to all people. Strangers and so
T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
FRANK SPRINQEK,
F.
JouVners In the city are ispiclull) 0
JANUARY, Aei't Cashier.
0
welcome,
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
Immaculate
Church of the
'Concept
a. m., aerond, 0
tlon First muss at
mass at
a.
Benediction of
0
Blessed sacrament at
in.; daily 0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
mass at a. m. HliNRY J. POl'GRTi 0
H. W. KELLY, Vlca President
T. HOSKINS, Treasurer,
Pastor.
0 COKE, President.
PAID VP CAPITAL, $50,000.00
0
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,! 5
Save your earnings by depositing them in the Las Yes
g Hank, where they will brintr tou an
corner manorial vc, ana cignm oi.,,
ceived of less than $1. Interested ou
"Kvery dollar saved U two dollars made." No dej
J. S. Moore, Rector. Eighteenth Suih 0 come,
all deposits of and over.
Holy 0
day after Trinity, Oct.
U v.

0
0

d
Oueensware,
China, Doll,
Doll Cabs, Toys of All Kinds, New and
Attractive Goods Constantly
Arriving.
Kodaks and Supplies,
Mail and Phone
Orders Promptly Filled. Colorado and Long
Distance 'Phone. No. 304.

0

ANNOUNCEMENTS

you like them.

One-thir- d

Out
Latest
Sfetent Kid DIucher

T

Piccadilly Toe
Millitary Heel
Price-

-

S3&0

-

i

PosJtlvtf

Of

10-2- 3

-

10-10-

4

-

10-20- 0

'Tour becoming a depositor of the
O. Lm Gregory and C. r D. Boucher,
Plata Trust 'and Savings hank will who attended
the Masonic doings In
not
mark
he

,'

,

7

HED0COCK,

J

10-21- 0

FOR SALE
One strictly

modern house on
Seventh street.
house on Fourth
One
street: large, barn, four lots,
elegantly improved.
house on Fourth
One G room
street, large, handsome lawn.
house on Fourth
One
street; very cheap; furnished
or unfurnished.

BELDEN

t

'AS

V

-

RUSSELL & LEWIS
Clcthiai end TtHors

I

Lincoln Avenus

I

-

your turning point
only
C.
tween. success and failure, hut will Albuquerque, have returned home.
Other New and Snappy Sttain Stock assure you of a competence for sick' H. Sporleder and E. L. Brown, who
ness and old age,
stayed over to the Eastern 8tar meet
Ing, will probably be back on No. 8
Ve
Smoke the Elk.
tonight' Mrs. E. L. Browne has gone
COMMON SENSE SHOE STOKE
to Socorro for a several days' visit
For Rent or For Sale At a bargain
New Clock, 614: Doubles Ave Kimball Piano, good as new. Apply
Wanted Clrla to work In Tha Op
1013 Eleventh street.
tic
bindery..
i
FOR RENT
One 8 room house on Seventh
:
street.
house on National.
One

C

TlX

Crests,

WE HAVE EVERYTHING ELSE
by wy of Smart Furniahinga, too

The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager,
FOR
SALE FOUR
WE. HAVE
HOUSES ALL FURNISHED READY
TO MOVE INTO, AT ROCK B0T
TOM PRICES

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phonest No. 450

Of OOOOOOOOO0OO 000
o
O
o
o
o
Under
o
e
o
o
o Thoroughly ftanovrtvd and
FnrnMrad Throughout
o Newly.
Mrtotl tint Clam m4
M-r-

Is the best

in New Mexico

Avtnut.

OUR. PRICES

the Love;t in Las Vegas
We carry a full line of everything in
Meats. We dies our Poultry at home
Give us a trial order.

TUR.NER.

OUR

LIGHT SHINE
generation ago it was considered
undignified for a financial Institutiou
to advertise In any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
one, believes In spreading the gospel
of
What the "Aetna" is
doing for I .as Vegas you may already
know. What it Is doing for Its mem-btryou can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual rejtoit.
Will you not help Increase the usefulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and Incidentally help yourself to a good thing?
A

Mrs. J. D. STOUT
514 Grand

IN LETTING

,

n

In it Appolntrnnta cample Room in Oonowctlon.

OUR DEEF

WE BELIEVE

s

P. W. Zimmerman of Albuquerque
spent the day In Las Vegas.

'

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by catling
at Cla? ft Rogers livery barn where
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alWest
be
had.
Laa Vegas, N. M.
ways
Side,
11-1-

8

LAI VEQAI DAILY OPTI&

e

Walter Trimble, formerly of
was convicted at Solomon vl
some
ago of rape, the victim Icing his wife's daughter ,y a formir
husbund, and it was claimed that t
mother assisted In tho crime. JuU;
lots at atrtnrth,
No
IKian and the district attorney ha
nus, httdtcha, eonstlptnon, bad twaadi,
ntral dtbtlliy, aour rUingt, tad oatarrk
been InveHtigatilng the matter, ami im
lh ttomtoh art til out la Indlftttfta,
th'lr r commendation Governor KJ olKodol
eurta Iodic tstlon, This smw tltoa
bey has pardoned TrliuMe, who hid
tht nttural Julcta 4 dlft
rtprtatnta
try
been sentenced to the penitentiary fr ttoa ta
lhay atltt la a htaithy tttanach,
life.
combined with tht frtttttl knava tenia
end rtoonttrttotivt properties. Kodol Dlff
Htarr, French and Randall, former-l- popsla Curt tot not only curtlnJteuea
and dyspepsia, but thia famoua romody
of tho Alliuqii'rque Browns;
urea tli atom ton troublot by elaanatng,
of Las Vegas and lining of
awtttanlng and atrtngthoninf
purifying,
Fort Bliss, are playing with the; El Iht muooui mtmbrtnea lining tht 0101110011
Paso Colts on their Arizona trip. Starr
Mr. t, S Belli el fU?eMaed. W. Ve..otep- -"
I wee troubled with nw Motnece for iweeir
pitched last balurday In Tucson nd Kodol auree me tea e era GOV ettao N ttleen.
mUk
4.
fifhebf."
of
tc
a
score
f
lost his game by
Kodol ttsoataWhat Yo
He struck out fourteen and allowed
11.00 SIM bokUftf Itt tlmee Ute Mil
lottlattaly.
but seven hits. Willie, for Tucson,
Ue, wash eelle (or 50 earn.
struck out five, and was hit fourteen rtoor4 tt C O. DeWITT OO. OMIOAO
times, French played second und fan- t
For sale at Center
drug
dall short.
store und Winters Drug Co.

Sous

Dip-cu-

PEOPLE
SOME
le
a woak etom.

I

yt-ar-

Stomach

Seem to
always suffering f Ann
uur eat hu1 uk u result
ach. They can't leep
They have
Br nervous, restless, l ired and weak.
the haggard look no rhurnctertatlo of the ilyiep-tic- .
K wu jould only persuade every such itiiltVrer
to try

HI STOMACH

W P'1UTTE11T

"

trot-Ufa- .

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
their

I

I

sure reward.
we know good health would he
Thousands of dyspeptics Imvo fouul this true ami
m fuir trial in all tfiut U necessary to oouviuce you,
too. It always cures
Headache, Coitivencu, Poor Appetite,
Indigestion, Cramps, Heartburn, Boat-in- .
Malarial Fever, Colds or Grippe.
Aged pooplo or those recovering from a long sick
spell will bo greatly strengthened by the Bitters.

'

Try

s

y

tot

II.

Block-Depo-

TERRITORAIL BRIEFS

Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunloi In
warm water to soften It; then pare
It down as closely as possible without drawing blood and apply
Pain Balm twice dally, rubbing vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
It' from the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism. Pain Balm is unequalled. For sale by all druggists.
How to Cur

Cliam-berlnin-

P08T0FFICE ESTABLISHED
A postoffice has been established at
Casa Dlanca, Valencia county. It will
be served from Uguna. five miles to
the eaHt and Cubero five miles to the
west. William 1'alsnno has been
pointed postmaster.

GIRL BADLY INJURED
Little Louise Crawford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Crawford, met with
a painful accident Sunday afternoon,
sava the Sllve,1 City Independent.
She and her umall sister returned- from a horseback ride, and as they

's

One of the funniest things in life la
to see an author of detective stories
trying to decide where he left his
umbrella.

If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill Is half 00 good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risen.
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
H. W. Loomls of Los Angeles, but Like De Witt's Little Early Risers.
were entering the stable the horse
POSTOFFICE RECOMMENDATIONS shied, throwing both riders to the formerly of Santa Fe, where he made Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
wltn
considerable force, his headquarters as deputy U. S. mar Goodall.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An- ground
estabfor
Louise striking first the ground and shal, is visiting friends at Albuquerdrews has recommended
Delegate to Congress W. II. Anlishment a posofflce at Pratt, with 0. her sister falling upon her. She suf- que. He is accompanied by his wife
has recommended for establishdrews
e
He has fered a broken arm just above-thM. Zelgler aa postmaster.
and tsonhls way to MeIeo to look ment the
following postoffices: Epris,
recommended the following appoint- elbow and It will be several weeks after mining interests he has In the
Guadalupe county, W. II. Earlckson
ment)) : L'. W. Gray to be postmastsr before the Injury is healed.
neighboring republic.
to be postmaster; Riverside, San Juan
at Alellen, Chavos county, to suc'
county,
Perley A. George to be postV.
ORE
RICH
A
ceed Rebecca
Hortpnsleln;
good etory Dears repeating, use
master.
at
J. Davis, to be postmaster
On tho property owned by Garrett Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers
Znnl, to succeed Andrew Yanderwag-tn- . & Llewellyn, on Garrett hill in Jarilla, sell It.
6.
It la ten times easier to cure
there Is a body of native sulphur, that
coughs, crow, whooping cough and

a'

.'

Kd-war-

BUSINESS

BLOCK

The construction of a new business
block on Broadway In Silver City,
has been commenced by George Bell,
who will erect a handsome, up to
date building, which will greatly add
to the appearance of the business section of that town. During the past
few months a number of new business blocks have been under construction In Sliver City, and it begins to
appear decidedly metropolitan.
ORGANIZE

ROUND-U-

P

The stockmen of northern Dona
Ana county and eastern Sierra county met at Rincon the other day and
organized, for the purpose of having
every cattleman in that section repwhich
resented at a general round-uwill begin on November 1, beginning
at the Six Miie lake, about six miles
southeast of Engle. C. T. Turner
was selected as chairman and N. G.
Logan, secretary. P. C. Pierce, foreman for Mr. Turney, wa's appointed
round-uboss. Rules and regulations
were adopted,
governing the round-uand it was the unanimous verdict that
the organization would lead to more
thorough work on the range, and give
both the big and small stockmen an
equal chance to brand and gather in
their stray stock.
p

p

p

OLDEST ATTORNEY
The oldest attorney In Roswell,' If
not In the entire southwest, says the
Record, In active practice. Is James
A. Poage, who will be eighty-ninyears old next January, Judge Pongs
has been in active practice continualHe has
ly since Rmrch 20, 1843.
never been in any other business or
profession than the one he la now
at
following that iof an attorney
law. He has hold positions of honor
aolng with his profession, and has
lived and been a part and helped to
make a greater part of the written
history of the southwest, and especially of Texas.
e

GIRLS TO ORGANIZE
The girls of the college met last
week In McFle hall In the A. & M.
college to discuss the proposition of
forming an organization similar to
the Y. M. C. A. recently organized by
the boys. There were several dif-

ferences of opinion as to the nature
of the organization to be perfected
norne favoring a Y. W. C. A., others
an auxiliary to the present boys'
organlaztlon and others an Independent body with a constitution and bylaws of Its own. Other meetings will
be held to thoroughly talk over the
matter, and whatever the nature of
the organization It will be decidedly
beneficial in Its effects.

$100 REWARD. $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
Hall's
a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the paMent strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In
Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that It fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo. O.
Pold by all Druggists. 75c.
TaVf Halls Family Tills for con'
..
stipation.

runs about 40 to 50 per cent and which
carries as well some values in gold,
silver and copper. The sulphur was
opened In a trench and tunnel some
years ago. Not until recently has
any attention been paid to It, but it
is believed, with the advent of the
new smelter, that the ore bodies of
this hill will be exploited. On the op
posite wide of the same hill, the Southwest company owns the Copper King
group, which hag oeen opened at
numerous points, and that company
thinks nough of the ground to have
ordered a thorough examination of It,
with a view to opening It up to the
best possible advantage.
MITCHNER-SAIN-

T

The wedding of Harry R. Mitcfiner
and Miss Clara Louise Saint took
place in Albuquerque at the residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Saint. Only a few Intimate
friends of tne bride and froom wvre
present. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. A. G. Harrison, rector of
the St. John's Episcopal church. After
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mltchner
left on train No. 8 for Denver and
other points n Colorado. They will
be absent about two weeks and after
the 20th of November will be at home
to their friends in their new home at
709 West Gold avenue.

John M. Sully, assistant superin
tendent of the Hermosa Copper company, with headquarters nr Hanover,
was In Silver City, last week.
New Cure For Cancer.

All

surface cancers are now known

to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffleld, Va.,
writes: "I had a cancer on my lip
for years, that seemed Incurable, till
Bucklln's Arnica Salve healed It, and
now it Is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
druggists.
J. R. Keel, ot Manassa, Colorado,
was In Red River last week, having
brought supplies for Geo. H. Brown
of the Lillian Tunnel comnanv. at
Anchor.

Sick headuche Is causeil hv
Hio.
Advertised Letter List.
ordered condition of the stomuch and
The
following list of letters remain
Is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's uncalled for at the Ui Vetas po ofStomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
fice for the week ending IMob r Uu
by all druggists.
V
Abeyta, Proeoplo.
And rede, Leopoldo,
The telephone exehunge at Tiieum- AUmrado, Gustavo M.
curl has been moved Into (he Currtn
Byms, C.
building, where they are comfortably
Bishop, Joe.
located and centrally situated. Farr
Urellls, Clarence
Herring. th, manager, has made many
Jose L.kui,
Beiuivldes,
noteworthy Improvement to the ex
IHoa, Lea nd ro.
change lutely.
Abian.
Gullegos,

Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"Last, year I hnd a very severe
of Indigestion. I could not tdoen

at-tac- k

at' night and suffered most

Some Philadelphia politicians

who
have been making money out of the
public are in a fair way to have their
entire living expenses borne by the
state.

.

King. F. L.
Ketham, Miss Kda.

Lee;

A. C.

Lopez, Tereclta.
Myers, Mrs. Lela P.
McCullu, U W.
McCruden, J. J.
Mero, Dr. Henry C.

Padllla. Vlvlanlta.
Romero, Ollgarlo,
'
Razey,

2.

S. C.

Plans to Get Rich

are often frustrated by sudden break-

down, due to dyspepsia or constipation. Brace up und take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the

materials which are clogging your
energies, and give you a new start.
Cure headache and dizziness too. At
all druggsts; 25c, guaranteed.
-

,

.

Lao Vogoo Light

ond Fuel Co
Cello Willow

Creak Coal,

t

O'BYRNEi

--

j?

I

-

Screen Lump.
CoaiJ
Soft Nut Coal,!

and Corn Chops

Do-Witt- 's

...

-

r-

d

e

v

WM. BAASCH!
1

1905.

700 lbs. Evaporated

Rals-rc- s

SM

i

AVE

French Dry Cleaning

the Spots
4
not Come Back.
name brand.
For nnequaled clothes cleaning and '
500 lbs. Butter, bidder name brand dyeing send us you work, both ladies B
as required.
and gentlemen.
Portieres and lace
name curtains a specialty. Goods returned j
10,000. lbs. Flour, bidder
brand.
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with long distauce connection,
300 lbs. Green Tea, good quality.
Colorado Phone. Red 261-- 2
rings'!'
1,000 lbs. Corn Meal.
it
150 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, bidder
Automatic Phone G75.
name brand.
n.
1411
100 lbs. Smoking Tobacco, bidder
C
Albuquerque, N. Mm
name brand.
.crop

2,000

1905.

lbs. Lard,

cans, bidder

50-l-

We Guarantee

will

o. r. pi ait,

5,000 lbs. Corn Chop.
5,000 lbs. Oats.
20 Cases Soda Craciers.
5 Cases Best Corn
Syrup.
2 lbs. Indigo.
4 Cases Green Corn, bidder name

brand.
4 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces Preferred.
4 Cases Peas.
4 Cases Sapollo.
8 Barrels Oat Flake.
4 Barrels Coarse Salt.
12 Barrels Or Sacks Chip Soapi.
600 yds. Canton Flannel.
500 yds. Mayflower Cheviot. ,
500 yds. Old Hickory Shirting.
25 .Boxes J. C. Coats Threnl, No.
10 & 36 white.
15 Boxes Laundry Soap.
6 doz. Pair Blankets.
8 doz. Pants.
10 doz. Coats.
10 doz. Pair Slippers (must have
wooden pegs In heel)
6 doz. Pair Shoe
(must have- wooden pegs in heel)
1 doz.
Boxes American bonj
while A.
16 doz. Dandy Brooms, best quality.
12 doz. Handkerchiefs.
6 doz. Pair Hose, size Na 10.
All of the foregoing to be delivered
at the asylum.
Bidders submit samples of articles
marked with a star.
The board of directors of the Insane Asylum reserve the right, to reject any and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly on ens
velope the following: Bids for
for the New Mexico Insane
Asylum, with the name or names of
bidders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
President.

sth tt

S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET

,

.

-

bat-ton- s,

sup-pile-

W. E. OORTNER,

grave-gards.- "

No-w- ay

Dan-bury-

A.-1)-

'
Sanchez, Senclnn.
Arthur.
Savage,
Salazar, Nicolas,
Smith, G. M.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
Trujillo, Miguel.
VIJH, Luz la, de Jose.
best; Insist that your grocer giro yon
Warren.
Waggoner,
this brand.
5.
Parties calling for thes letters will
This is expected to be the greatest please say "Advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
football season ever known in the
of
the
Harvard
history
game.
already
has three players on the hospital list.

.

n

Ray-nion-

exempt

ing pains for three hours after each
meal. I wus troubled this way for
about three months when I used
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and received Immediate re
lief," says John DIxonL Tnllamore.
Ontarlo.Canada. For sale by all drug
gists.

Garcia, Mrs, Ufinn.
Hudnell, .
Jones, J. R.

Last Sunday in Raton occurred the
of Mrs. Besste Wise to John
wedding
all lung1 and bronchial affections
of
Ellzabethtown. Invitations
Young
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar is the origi- are out for the reception on Saturnal Laxative Coueh Svrun.
Gentlv day, Oct, 21, 1905, to be given at
moves the bowels and expels all cold Elizabethtown.
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
Call for Bids.
weak lungs. 8old bv Winters Drue
Las
Vegas, N. M., Oct. 3, 1903.
Co., and K. r. Goodall.
Sealed proposals will be received at
The total assessment
or Otero the office of the secretary of the
board of directors of the New Mexcounty for 1905 is $2,027,927, an In ico Insane Asylum at Las
FUEL DEALER.
Vegas until
crease over 190f of $300,483. The ex 10 o'clock on
November 7,
Tuesday,
emptions amount to $123,472. leaving 1905, for furnishing and delivery at
'
for taxation- purpose $1,901,435.
CERKILLOS
the New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
or any of the hereinafter named sup.Soft
Half the Ills that man is heir to plies required for the maintenance of
come from indigestion.
Burdock the hospital, commencing November Cerrillos
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones 1, 1905:
12,000 lbs. Beef and Mutton, as rethe stomach; makes Indigestion im- quired.
possible.
7.000 lbs. Potatoes,
as required, Corn
Greeley preferred.
An English coach stallion went
1,000 lbs. Green Coffee.
4,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar.
through on the Colorado and South500 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder
ern, Wednesday by WelTs, Fargo ex.
aUaaaf
press to the McLaughlin brothers name brand.
600
lbs.
Mtf Aery
Evaporated
crop
peaches,
ranch near Folsom, New Mexico. The
1905.
animal is valued at several thousand
NATIONAL
800 lbs. Evaporated Pears, crop PHONC 77
dollars and' was shipped from Colum- 1905.
bus, Ohio. Trinidad Advertiser.
900 lbs. Evaporated Apricots crop
'

Full of Magic Meaning.
are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough If he
had not taken, the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
relieve It. tmtir I took Dr. King's New
for Consumption, Coughs
Discovery
and Colds, which completely cured
Ancient witchery was believed In by
me."
Instantly relieves and per- only a few but the true merit of
manently cures all throat' and lung
Witch Hazer Salve Is known by
diseases, prevents grip and pneumonia, At all druggists: guaranteed; evety one who has used It for boiR
uOc and $t,nn.
Trial bottle free.
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
BADLY HURT
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .
Floyd Moore and Miss Laura Hay-deW. A. Singleton of Flagstaff. Art.
of Albuquerque, surprised their
wag seriously hurt by train No. v at friends last
evening by being married
Frank Staplin of Farmington, San
French Tuesday night.
Singleton, by Rev. Cooper, pastor of the PresJuan
Is
norses
to
county, hag been appointed
who
Dodge City,
shipping
byterian church.
United
States court commissioner ,to
of
caboose
from
the
Kans., stepped
take
In homstead entries
affidavits
his train and stood so close to the
Don't Borrow Trouble.
track that the pilot bar on the engine
Tt is a bad habit to borrow any- for the Farmington, district.
of No. i struck him in the back and thing, but the worst thing you can
Accidents come with distressing
knocked him down.
possibly borrow. Is trouble. When
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
frequency on the farm. Cuts, brnfsea.
by the pains and poisons of dyspep- stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas Electric
BIG SHEEP BUSINESS
sia, billiousness,
disease, and Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Tho Santa Fe Central yesterday slmlar internal Brlght's
disorders, don't sit safe without
cars containing down and brood over your symptoms,
it
handled twenty-eigh- t
4.1 SO sheep from Estancla, billed to but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
Governor M. A .Otero left WashingFort Morgan, Colo., via the Denver & Here yon will find sure and permanent
of all your troubles, ton, D. C, last evening for Chtcago,
Rio Grande. Snyder & Roodger are forgetfulness
the shippers. Tomorrow twenty cars and your body will not be burdened Illinois, where he will remain one day.
At all From Chicago he will go to Denver
will be sent from Stanley with 3.000 by a load of debt disease.
Price 50c. Guaranteed.
druggists.
and wiir arrive in Santa Fe on Weddestina
and
firm
same
the
for
sheep
of next week.
Also seventeen
tion, Kansas. City.
At
San Juon county, the New nesday evening
i
cars wll be hand ed from Torrance, MexicoAztec,
OH and Gas
company was
It's the Uttte colds that grow Into
with 2,500 sheep for W. P. Mclntyre.l
to Lore for o
n that
.(organized
Monte Vista. Colo., nnd
,
colds; the big colds that end In
big
Th?
P8
practically 8
- lth 9 MU1 h.i"t,nPrl.lnr
snd death. Watch the
consumption
bxa! one.
r,. ,.
i or
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pino
yit.'ier uruiucrs, 01 iuv nniiic
place.
A Judicious Inquiry.
Syrup,
A well known traveling man who
ARIZONA ATTORNEY WEDS
visits the drug trade says he has ofJohn Bracken, the old patient who
W. P. Geary; the district attorney ten heard druggists Inquire of cusescaped from the insane asylum at
of Navajo county, Arizona, ami Miss tomers who asked for a cough me Phoenix, Is still at
large. He is perLeila Buchanan, a sister of Mrs. dlclne, whether It was wanted for a fectly harmless, but loud and voAaron Gray of Albuquerque, were, child or for an adult, and If for a ciferous In hts talk,
frequently threatmarried at Wlnslow and before re- child they almost Invariably recom- ening destruction to either real or
mend
Chamberlain's
Cough
turning to Winslow they will visit The reason for this Is that Remedy.
they know imaginary persons.
California and then Salt Lake City there la no
and that
It
from
danger
'
and Denver.
It always cures. There is not the least
Bodily pain loses Its terror if ?orr
danger In giving It. and for coughs, a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlo OH
GOLDEN WEDDING
colds and croup it Is unsurpased. For m the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Atnsworth sale by all druggists.
any sort
for more than twenty years residents
Dr.
O. O. Pelgram of New
Mrs.
and
of Albuquerque, celebrated their fifColonel and Mrs. Frost expect to
tieth wedding anniversary in Albu- York city, bave been in Albuquerque return home to Santa Fe on Wednesfor several days past looking over the
querque. A plan to have a number of
day evening of next week. They will
friends with them to participate In ground with a view to establishing a leave Washington on
Saturday eventhis celebration was made Impossible sanitarium In New Mexico for the ing and will te In
on MonChicago
treatment of tuberculosis.
by the death only a few days since of
day.
J. B. Schroeder of Raton, husband of
Some Seasonable Advles.
Mr. Alnsworth's eldest daughter. Mrs.
"Neglect colda make fat
It may be a piece of superfluous adMrs.
Schroeder end her children and
Dr. Wood's
Pine
vice to urge people at this season of
men and women o a hap
A.
tlobbs were .with their parents, the year to lay in a
Syrup
helps
Chamof
supply
py. vlporius old age.
and the reunited family passed a very berlain's Cough Remedy,
Tt Is almost sure to be needed before winquiet, but enjoyable day.
Miss Vivian Osgood, wbo went to
ter Is over, nnd much more prompt'
Fe about two months ac.i from
Santa
MARRIED
and satisfactory results are obtained
Ohio, for the benefit of
Cleveland,
conwhen
ns
as
soon
cold
Is
taken
a
Cards have been received In Snnti
her health, died at her room at 181
Fe announcing tie marriage on Tues- tracted and before it has become settled In the system, which can only be tTnper Palare avenue, at that plaoe,
day, October 17, of Miss Carolyn
done
the remedy at hand. Thursday morning at 7:30 o'clock, at
M.
and Charles
Hatch, at the This by keeping
Is so widely known and the age of twenty-threremedy
years.
,
hom of the bride's parents in
so altogether good that no one should
Conn. Mr. Hatch Is well known hesitate about buying It. In preferWomen lov. . ctear, heatth? com
In Santa Fe, having spent four years ence to any other. It Is for sale by
Pure Mood makes H. Bur
pletlon.
nil druggists.
there for the benefit of his health.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

tv

OCT. 21, ISftS.

S.VJTRDAV,

10-3- 4

Scott's

.

Secretary and Treasurer.
Santal-Pcpsi- ii

Capsuln

A POSITIVE CURE
forlftflinmstloq orOaterrlkat
Kl&

in

liM.Wn1
SO CORK SOi(hh1

rT.

li'Ml
enl'-kt-

CnHd

fwiMnntlf the
0 tJotmcitmut

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVANIZED

IRON

9

WORK.

A Trial Order Is Solicited"
Notarial Sotv.lt,

Corporation Soo.lt)
ubbor Stamp.

Las Vegas
IXubber Stamp Works.
M.424

R. L.

Grand

vo.,

RICHMOND'S,

'

Ca.sh Grocery

Cor. Twelfth ond National Sta.

Potatoes, 14 lbs for 25c
8trlctly fresh ranch eggs,

tiol fin van

3ft

eents r
!

Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon. .
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
Five lb. can Pure Colorado Lard, 15c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart
We are open every night In the week
until ? o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock.

....

J. Goldstein,
: Merchant Teller

o

t can refer rou to customers amonsi
bar tho best people of tho town. I guaran
Abiolftf
tee satisfaction. When I clean one)
hftrmk. Mi TJ drurfc--Pr'r ti n) or ly
mJt, press a suit It looks
likt nw. Charges
noise.
'
pi3, ;.',
reasonable. Giro mo a call
TKESWAL-rraC-

nrt r,,.

ond (Jlert, so
lon Unn.liritf.

rtttcr

of

Q

DellatoatatOe oaatt

Bridge St.

Lao Vojas. Now Mot

lai

SATURDAY, OCT. SI, 19u5.

COMPETENT JUDGES.

HOW THE FOREST SERVICE
MAKES WORKING PLANS

faty Darters Eaderee HernleMe.
nrn who make a business of bun- -

her women cume pretty near
IP what will bring about the but
Here are letter from two. con.
g

viaAi daily

iierpiciae;

a

SSoSSoSSoSoSSSlS
lew Dining Room

that he can obtain greater returns
from more careful management of the
land. He then may apply to the For
est Service, asking for a working plan
by which to manage his forest. On
ecelvlng the application the Forest
Service sends an agent to make a
preliminary examination of the foreBt
and to report upon its possibilities
from the forester's standpoint. If the
report is favorable, the owner is given
an estimate of his share of the cost
of cooperation.
If the estimate proves satisfactory
to the owner, and the cooperation of
the Service Is requested, a force of
men Is assigned to the work and it
secures the data upon which the working plan la based. This force makes
examination of the
thorough-gointract, from both the forester's and
the lumberman's points of view. A
careful estimate, based on actual
measurement, is made of the stand
both of merchantable ana immature
trees; their rate of growth is determined; reproduction Is studied, and
the danger from fire, from grazing,
or from insect attacTt, ana tne Desi
methods of preventing them. Market
and transportation facilities are care- fully investigated. A map showing
the character, distribution, and qual
ity of the forest is prepared.
When the needed data have been
collected, they are worked up into the
plan. Usually the owner has some
particular desire with reference to the
use of his woodlands. Whatever this
may be, It is borne In mind in the preThe
paration of the working plan.
recommendations embraced :n the

Covember 1st, Mrs. Monf N.
toss will re-on the dining
oom formerly owned by
Ira. Anna I.ambertdon on
jlrldge street. Rem service
ijlven. For rates upply n

remises.

N.ROSS

'olo. Phone 191.

Bridge St.

i

r

mNISHED
piXooms

g

:olo Phone, No. 191

Bridge Street.

u Anna

Lambcrtson

llOTEL CLAIRE
I

SANTA

FE, N. M.
Proof, Electric Lighted,
k lm Heated, Contrally Locate
and Sanitary Plumbing
fkjoughout.
jkje Samplo Room for

"t.--

t'tt

Com-RCfci-

al

Men.

Intarican or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

plan give, therefore, specific Instructions for the management of the forest In accordance with the desire of
(he owner. The plan tells him the
stand and the yield of merchantable
trees In the forest, and specifies the
diameter limit to which It is advisable
to cut, and how the cutting should be
carried on. If a second and perhaps
a third crop are wanted, it gives the
number of years which must elapse
before they can be obtained. It gives
practical directions for the careful
felling of trees and hauling of logs,
with a view to sparing young growth;
shows to whut extent grazing should
bo limited, and how fires may best
It estibe prevented and fought.
mates the income which the forest
will yield under proper management,
and what rate of Interest this yield
represents on the amount of capital
Invested. Where the owner's sole aim
Is to make the forest pay to the best
advantage in the long run, It enables
him to secure the highest rute of interest which his forest can yield with
out making Inroads on the capital it
self. In brief, a forest working plan
enables the owner to derive from the
forest the fullest and most permanent
revenue which Is consistent with his
special requirements.
As soon as the working plan is
completed it is sent to tne owner, ana
in this way the first, or nffvlsory part
of the cooperative arrangement terminates.
'But by no means the least import
The
ant part remains to be done.
whole success and advantage of the
agreement depends upon the carrying
out of the advice, that ;s. upon the
proper execution of foe worsing plan.
To Becure the prime object, a forester
of the Service visits the owner, when- ever necessary, confers with him over
the details of the plan, and at his re- tual work of putting the recommen
dation In force.
From this time on the owner may
or may not draw upon the expert
supervision of the Forest Service. At
all times he may secure a forester for
'
any period of time, at his own ex
pense, should he deem It necessary
to call upon the Forest Service for
the services of a man to direct logging

ApKVoman Cured g? Cansumption and Homorrhagos
-

is Vcuas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
4

I
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lion Gasoline Knelne. the
i Most Desirable Power.
fever Gasoline Emmies for
Runoipff Printing Presses.
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Mrs.

a
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Aired People.
I Was a Mere Skeleton From Consumpttan of the Liver and
Hmnrfhan unit Helnlexs . a Rabv. but Nejw.at 64. 1 am in
Perfect Health, and Duffy's Is fly Constant ftedicieie."

get Plants, Laundries.

I. C. ADLON. Prop.

C
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nary Griff is, of Albion, Pa., Restored to Vigorous

Health by Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey. Recommends it as the Greatest Medicine for Weak and
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Finest Equipped Office in the
Territory. White and black
k fpneral cars. Our prices are
rignt. Colo. Tel. 258.

,
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Old Town

S. SidePliza,

ground, or to take tip any new
problem which iiuy luive aiis n lnci
the working plan wan prepared.

lou

tl)t

xsz. Z Z

r

Browne & Manzanares Co

cess of the methods which it haa
Bested, and for this reason seeks to
keep In touch with owner with whom
It huii cooperated. Time may some- whut alter the conditions upon which
the Brut recommendations wero based
Market conditions may have bo chang
ed aa to prompt some modification
of the original plan, or other events or
business considerations may call for
some revision of the advice given in
the beginning. That the owners may
be able to profit by these factors, the
Forest Service, at its own expense,
sends one of its experts, about once
every two years, to inspect me progress of forest management on the
tract for which the working plun was
made, and to make any fresh sug
gestions to tha owner which may
prove necessary or advisable.
In this way the cooperative arrange
ment enables the owner, even where
unusual or unaccustomed methods are
needed, to undertake the execution of
the working plan, with full reliance in
the readiness of the Forest. Service to
assist, should he so desire, In the
right working out of Its last details.
u-

gcan recommena jvewbro'a 'Hernl.
as It etopped rny hair from ratlins
During the past fiscal year the adnd, aa a. dreaslng it haa no super- - vice and supervision of the Forest Service were asked for the management
Bertha A. Trulllnger.
fined)
of private forest lands aggregating
"Complexion SDeclalimt.
ft af orrlaon St., Portland, Ore."
over two million acres. The coopera
Iter using ona fcottle of "Hernlrlda tive arrangement with the governlair haa atopped falling out, and my
ta rnuraijr tree irom aanaruir.
ment by which owners may secure
Qrare Dodge,
gnd.)
the assistance of trained foresters In
"Beauty Doctor,
the care of their woodlands Is open
Rlith ft, Portland, Ore."
leadln
drurrteta. Rand lto. I to all, so far aa the resources of the
by
Ra for eampie to Tha Herplclde Co.,
service will permit.
The plun of cooperation provides
ED.
MURPHY,
that where owners will pay all expaclal Agent
penses for the study of the tract, the
Forest Service will supply the knowledge. Let uh suppose that the owner
of a large timber tract la convinced

MRS MONT
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WHOLESALE Q HOC EDO
VJOOL, I1IDZ3 AED FZLT3

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band

MONARCH RANGE

$35 to $CO.

4
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Quran's aim,

NEWMEYER

Stnte. Fe,

When Harry Newmeyer pitched ball

The 47th Year

in the
fans as
not Impress the
... n . i being
same class wun caoie,
an uuu
Starr. If the following from the Denver Republican is true, Newmejer has
the prospect of a good berth for next
year;
A contract from the management of
the Pittsburg club or the National
league was received by Harry New
meyer, of this city, about a week ago,
and is still In his hands. The
would like to have Newmeyer
them next year, and the lat
for
pitch
ter is willing to do so. Only the question of proper compensation prevents
an agreement being made at once.
Newmeyer has placed a price on his
services that is" about $500 greater
than the offer made by the club. The
chasm Is not an impassable one, mak
ing the probabilities great that the
Denver man will k in the contest for
the National league championship
next year. '
Newmeyer has been pitching ball
about Denver for several years, hav
ing served one engagement with the
Colorado Springs team in the Western
league. One year he was in the Utah
league, pitching fine ball and leading
that league in batting. Last summer
he played wifh.the team at Hot
Springs, S. D. He Is now working
In one of tbe large wholesale gro
cery houses of this city. His left arm,
which Is tbe wie with which he
pitches, is being kept in shape by
handling boxes. Newmeyer is a great
admirer of tbe game of ping pong, do
ing most or Ws spring work over the
nets.
Pitts-burger-

Phone ill
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,

Vttis

Roller

Mils,

J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wbollt. anf ttetall Scaler ta
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WHEAT

Hthe: il KeatUUM Wheat
lmra4oil Wheat oraalelaBeasoa
,

Avtoas

-

RETAIL PRICES:

vt

Per too lbs.
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

DUNCAN

LIVERY RIGS
SADOLE HORSES
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40c
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Probably Third Term.
tironctuti.i ana an uirrnM-h the posittreprevp;Ui?e of consumption, lietnorrtiaprswiih
The following Is n special front
thffo dread eoiHOiaint;' jr.
the thront and lutips, and hundreds who liave suflerel
which appeared in yes
WashiTiEton
er.
that tueir return to virorous health Is due toils prompt and reptilar use. Jt is pref
Denver Republican:
aria
ail
t
tor
irutiirestion
cure
jorroc.
sure
ofr.11
as
the
srlirw.ls
morning's
rtyspTsia,
terday
by pliyHHaii3
known to medicine, and thousands 0
romi'Iaints.
It is tliecivatrst
Governor M. A. Otero
Last
evening
rMTIll.ir
. t.l . ..I- - t.
UVP.
V
BlfflllD
n.o
l.nlt .ml
left Washington. D. C, for iienver,
Oovernmcnt as a Mecbdne and I
Ouar
,1 mn,i rwnmmp,i,!f pv rTwborp hv ministers and ttmDeraiice workers.
where he will visit several days be
rn1r.
antet-- to he absolutely free from fusel oil.
fore returning to Santa Ke next Wed
CAPTION ynipfl yen ask for Duffy's Vnte Malt Wtitskey, be ante yon retthe nfsdav. While at Washington he re
rennlne. Dishonest
try to aelt you cheap imitntloneaad nbstitutes,
..... M ti..denleTiwill
fn nroflt ontv. tiil rr DosOlrelT bsrtnfnl. DemanC
L.kiw
ceived assurances that he probably
n.,v.t
reliable drnrRietend trrocrt lothecoon. would be
It.
aoldbeerT
Daffy'a aed be anreyo get
reappointed governor of New
the ('OM Chetnl et e the label,
took for
iMtlc.
try. ct direct i.h seal
en the cork ta nnbtoken. Addteae Duffy atait Whiskey Co- -, Mexico next January, when his sec
and be certain the
Kochcetef. n.
lond term expires.
J. B. MACKCL, Otitrlbutor.
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620 Douglas Avenue.

GROSS, KELLY
Incorporated)

&

CO.
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WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

.

a
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LAS VEGAS

PEOOS

30c

I

TUCUMCARI

-

1

ALBUQUERQUE

To-da-

mm

'

Pcara

--

--

Laa Vegie, New Mexico.

-

or Month.
inrding for Horses by Oay

--

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

Office

Epes Randolph, personal represent
ative of E. H. Harriman In the south
west, arrived yesterday fresh from a
Junketing trip throtiga Arizona with
Itho congressional party sent out to
investigate the question of Joint
for Arizona and . New Mexico,
Los Angeles Times.
the'
says
In lookliig over the press dispatches
in yesterday morning's Times, report
ing the almost unanimous conversion
of the members of the party to anttJoint statehood. Mr. Randolph smiled
nnd said: "Will. It looks as though
that, question were pretty well setfor
tled. The trip was an
our representatives from Washington.
MKS. iMAl.j. uiuini.
and they did not hesitate so to de" I liaro taken PniTy's Pure Malt Whiskey for almost ono year, ah I can
clare it. It will have the effect, how
and conscirntioutly recommend it to everyone as the best medicine for weak ono ever, of deferring any action on the
Inst winter I was tnken very seriously ill w.th what tlio
twf.t.t. flna oi.r iiso
admission of either territory for four
From Februarf to t lie laii.nn,l ,r,tn.',!.rimi-.- . mil rAiiiimnt inn of tha
1
ns
was
biiby.
over
and
almost
hi
tyheiplcFJ
bet!,
not
turn
I
could
of
Ivr part
U;iv,
years yet. In that time we believe
T ...
,H k..,1 to laltflIlnir'l,!irc!,!!tltVI:lHiPV. and it certainlr
will have grown so murn
at M, 1 am in perfoct bealtli, and that Arizona
a better than any mei'irine 1 ever took.
that we
never have to tell on a pbysi. ian. Duny's is my constant n'tnliune, ana l never v.ii: In Importance and population
ean easily demonstrate our eligibility
be without it." Mks. AiAur 'Jr.irra, Albion, l a. xiay 4, i:kk.
for .admittance as a stato by our
selves."
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2,000 pounds or more, each delivery.

eye-open-
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Thzt EJcdo Leo Veso Fcxczo
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N. M.

Begins Sept. 4,
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ADMITS

state-hoo-

New Mexico.

CEO. COTUlPn,

THEIR CONVERSION
Laa Vega

Dealer

Douglas Ave

Masonic Temple

In Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Albuquer
que this year he gave evidence of a
considerable degree of skill. Me did

RANDOLPH

Hardware

J. GEHHING,

E .

PITTSBURG AFTER
HARRY

We have tbe exclusive agency in Las
Veas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the bet on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

.

.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

Another Record for "Th Chaperons."
The Isidore Whit mark and Frederic
"The Chaper
Rankin comedy-op-ra- ,
ons" whlcn will oe tne attraction ai
the Dunca Opera House Friday night,
November 3. has a unique record.
twine the three months run of "The
there was
Chaperons" In New York,
,
.
..i
one man wno never miBseo a shiic
performance. Mr. James Hazen Hydesaw the ..piece 62 times. Senator I)ei
muu. on
pew 37 limes, aianiora wnue o.
times and John McGraw, the hustling
manager of the Giants, acknowledges
to having Been the piece 92 times.
in-

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

W, A. Wood Mowera
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

-

te

trado-tner-

k.

.
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FREE PHOTOGRAPHS I
I AT

GOTTLEIB'S

NEW PHOTO STUDIO

I

Corner Main and Sixth Avenue, opposite City Halt

0)

Tuesday, Oct 24, 1905

e

Ladies must
Appointments must be made before Monday, 5 p. m.
be resident of Las egas or Old Las V egas,

8

Artistifi portrnits to twelve young ladies, over sixteen years of age,

ssoMsisfscsasnMinntiscmcsI

v.

.

-
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-

V

-

SATl'HDAY, OCT.

LAS VECA8 DAILY OPTIC.

l,

1905.

1500 PEOPLE IN LAS VEGAS

$1 00 000

has
Hang.or afflrni that the halfthem
tola
manufacture
rauge
pledge
not been Mid in its pralae. The
mItm that ell parte of the Meeetlc, axeept tbe Are box, and ornameute, ar
made of ate) and malleable Iron. Tbe Me.estlc ia not made or auld with a
view to furnishing extra parta for repaint.
now mjoylng food cocked on

the Malesl.c

f

IT IS USELESS TO SPEAK OF OUR PAtT BUSINESS CAREER,
YOU KNOW IT HAS BEEN A
GRAND SUCCESS.
NOW THAT WE HAVE DECIDED TO RETIRE FROM THE RETAIL. BUSINESS
YOU
HAVE
ENTIRELY, WE WISH TO THANK YOU ONE AND ALL FOR THE PAST PATRONAGE
GIVEN US. WE ASSURE YOU THAT NO MERCHANT
IN THE COUNTRY
COULD
APPRECIATE
THIS ANY MORE THAN THIS FIRM.
AND AGAIN, TO OUR KNOWLEDGE WE HAVE NEVER MISTREATED ANYONE, BUT WE HAVE MADE EFFORTS ALWAYS IN ANY BUSINESS TRANSACTION
TO GIVE YOU A BONAFIDE BARGAIN.
NOW THAT WE HAVE PLACED THIS ENTIRE STOCK IN THE HANDS OF THE

The Hordwareman
Las Vegas, N. M.
DiidJo Street. Marriage licenses have been grunt

ed to Cfli'Htlno Montoya of Iu Cuesta
and Candelarla Montoya of La Client a;
Quarter slued collar at the Hub.
to Francisco Romero y Garcia of Las
10 54
Vegas and RuAna Ribera of Ban Ger
onlmo, N. M., and to J. !. Phillips of
The Ritchie at the opera house
Maxwell City, and Mettle Darker of
tbia evening.
Beuluh, N. M.

u::jduj cale fzdciot

of oihoaco

IT MEANS THAT YOU ARE RECEIVING A PART OF YOUR MONEY IN RETURN BY BUYING DURING
THESE THIRTEEN DAYS.
YOU KNOW HOW THESE PEOPLE SLAUGHTER PRICES AND WE CAN AND WILL SAY POSI
TIVELY THAT SUCH A SALE HAS NEVER BEEN INAUGURATED
IN THIS PART OF THE COUNTRY
BEFORE. YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF A GENUINE BARGAIN BY ATTENDING THIS SALE.
NOW WE ASK YOU ONE AND ALL AS OUR CUSTOMER AND AS OUR FRIEND, TO LEAVE THE
FIELDS, YOUR RANCH, YOUR HOMES. LOCK YOUR DOORS AND ATTEND THIS WONDERFUL SALE

take a

No dust In the canyon
ride up there.

Merchandise ai Cost

LOOK. LISTEN AND REAP THE BENEFIT

LUDWIG WM, ILFELD

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

in

J. C. Johnsen ft Son, who have an
establishment on the
undertaking
west side,' are preparing a suite of
Born, to Mr. and Mra. J. O.
rooms in tne building opposite me
a
boy.
city hall and will also conduct an es
Alfredo Naranjo, the ten months old tabliMhment there. The rooms are bechild of Ellaa Naranjo, died yester- ing remodeled and an entirely new
front will be put in the building. The
day and the funeral occurred today.
Arm has an excellent equipment and
Mra. I B. Trainer left tbfs after- fine line of vehicles.
noon to visit relatives in Missouri
and Illinois.
The Normal orchestra met last night
for Its first practice and made an ex
Canyon trolley cars run every forty cellent start. Following are the memminutes after 1 o'clock on Sunday bers: Prof. Carl O. Sundstrum, leadafternoon.
er and first violin; Prof. Donlle, pianist; Harry Jacobs, second violin;
P. J. Green, operator at the Western Leonard
Hanson, third violin; Henry
Union office, who was taken quite
Robertson, flute; Dale Simon, clarinet;
sick Sunday, Is now at the sanitarium Myron Benedict, cornet; Earl Norton,
and Is getting along nicely.
trombone.
10-20-

Ella-wort-

YOURS VERY TRULY,

A.L.- -

.

ten-poun- d

THE
PLAZA

CHARLES ILFELD
. A

s

i

I

i
merchant's license has Wen
The Fraternal Brotherhood beld an
K.
twelve
Meckel
for
P.
to
granted
Interesting meeting last evening. Sev
months.
eral plans were discussed
looking
.'
toward
the social features for the
Ta)ce a trolley ride to the canyon
as well ae
Sunday and pick out your skating rink coming winter evenings,'
D.
At
the
Increasing
membership.
large
for next;; winter.
Now
Mexico Coffse Roaster.
The
the close of the meeting refreshments
were
served.
old
There will be a dance for
people
at the pon Benlgno Martinet ball on
An enthusiastic bunch of rooters
the west side tonight.
for the Normal, composed of both EVERY SUCCESS HAS ITS GOAL
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for young ladles and gentlemen, stopped
the Santa Fe, passed through the city in front of The Optic oifice this afterlast evening, en route for his home in noon on their way to the foot ball
Ours is to dispense health
game and gave the office force a
Albuquerque.
novel serenade consisting of foot ball giving drugs and retain the
line of
Deputy Collector Robert Ross la yells and songs. One of the young highest quality in our
and
Chemicals.
We
are
making out the delinquent tax list ladles acted as yell master and beat Drugs
It will take over a week to make out time with a cane. The outcome of the in the field to serve, Our aim
u
game Is not yet known but with such is to please.
the list complete.
encouragement the fighting force of
We request a trial, and gua
See that fine line of overcoats at the Normal team ought to be doubled.
rantee
a satisfactory fulfill
The visitors were conspicuous by
the Hub.
-ment.
v
their large bows of purple and white
j v
yThe stdeti of the canyon have been ribbon, canes and tin horns.
painted the past week ;
Go up and see
Mrs. Wm. Breznall, wife of a Mon
what artistic touches Jack Frost can tana mining expert, who came here
put on leaves take the electric car. some time ago, very 111 with tubercu101200
losis, died this afternoon. Her hus
band arrived a few days ago, hoping
Edward Gransfeld, who Is well to be able to take bis wife home to
known In thia city, is here today In Butte, but she was too weak to make
the Interest of the New York whole- the trip. Tbe body will be shipped
sale house be has been with for the home for burial.
past year.
Wm. N. Lewis has received a letter
Stylish Suit?, Handsome Top Costs. Belt
The maxinwim temperature yeste- from friends in
Mo., to the
Carrollton,
rday was 65 degrees and the minimum effect that Miss Mollie Barton wishes
Costs, Overcoats, and Rain Cotts.
21.
The weather will be generally to
'.come here to spend the winter.
fair tonight and Sunday. Today was Literature
to Las Vegas is
one of the- prettiest days of tbe fall. asked for. relating
Most men who pay attention to dress are turning
; "r'

A

j,

.

FINE SHOES

Women's White Reuse Patent Kid, matt top.
Goodyear wait Cuban beel lace shoe, to E
8
to 7, Ogontz last
Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
to 8
military neel lace shoe, B to E 2
2

Vaisar last

Women'M. Vict Kid patent
military beel, B to EG 2

ri

j

.

--
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Myiases

0.

SPORLEDER

n

d

his photograph gallery on the west
side.

'"

'

Appreciative Words.
Dpran, associate editor of the
Clifton Copper Era, and a member of
the Clifton base balMeam, writes to
Col. Twltchell as follows:
"I think I am Indebted to you for
a copy of the Las Vegas Optic and
also for a fine photograph of our team
I wish to thanfc'yo
ftf t'h.
The boys who were lucky enough to
visit. Las Vegas this summer will never forget the good treatment they received at the hands of the Las Vegas
peoplfl .and especially from you. We
are uperulatlng on our chances of
to Las Vegas next year to the
fair."
W. B.

Overcoats, the best In town, at the
Httb.
Among

10-5- 4

last night's arrivals in the

city was J. I.' Phillips of Tucumcarl,
who left this morning for Beulah. At
the home of Rev. 8. I Barker there
tomorrow, he will load to the altar
a daughter of the home, Miss Nettie
Barker. The ceremony will be performed by Mr. Barker, in the presence
of a few relatives and friends. Mr.
nnd Mrs. II. E. Blnke have gone to
Beulah to attend the wedding. Miss
Nettle Is a mater of Mrs. Blake's.

o

Do

o

cours

o
o
o

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.

9

You are carefuj as to the source of
the ice which is put Into your drinking water. But are you sure that
the ice which Is put into your oysters
,

enroute. Is pure? Why not be on the

safe side and use the wholesome,

their thoughts to Fall clothing-- , for the time has arrived, when the light weights are becoming too thin.
to be comfortable.
...
"

..'.v.,

ap-

petizing' Sealshipt Oysters? They
never come in contact with Ice. but
are enclosed in a sanitary case of
white enamel which is sealed and surrounded by ice in a Sealshipt Oyster
Carrier. J. H. Stearns. Grocer.
..
,
',.
V
-

..

S

0
0
0

0

Men's and Young ; Men's
Fashionable Clothes

Overcoats for Men, Young
'
Men and Boys.

Hart Schaffner A Marx single
and double breasted suits. Tbe

The new long loose, coats, either
with or without belt, fancy mixtures, JpIaMs scotch or smooth

new shades, grays, fancy
salt and pepper . effects,
cassimeres cheviots, worsteds,
nobby blacks fine unfinished
worsted and tblbets, serge or
Venetian lined.
The new long coat graceful
lapel, long vent. All the season
latest fashions.
mix-tare- s,

Jim Efla

QTEAERHQ,

y

PGGOG

0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0

Shoes for Dress and Wear
The

all over

Walkover--Wor- n

tbe world.

$3.50 and $4.00

The Nettleton

$5.00 Shoe
at

Sold exclusively

0OOOOOOOO

00
O

The Uib

41.

0000000000000000000000

,

Suits From

$10.00 to $20.00
Other suits from

$10.00

to

$15.00

IAS VEGAS

f

NOW

goods.

$190

)hhi$i$i$iooi;
EXCLUSIVE DRY

SHOWING

Lca' tecdy-f- c

to $13.80

COOPS STORE

I

THE LATEST STYLES

.':

Handsome Top Coats
The new shades, new styles,

in

Droao Skirts

Usotoa'C&sha

'

Rain Coats
Will be worn more this season
than ever. We have tbe right
kind, new patternsgood fabrics,

Uoahry esd Vsdsrwesr

fancies, grays, black

$13.00 to $20.00

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

0 M; GREENBERGER
0ft
0 000000000000000000000000000
--

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St

j

tmfi

Yclt Shtrto tloed Buttons?

Phones:

Colorado

81;

Las Vegas

and

DAVIS & SYDES

bacon
7ha Cat!

LAO VEO AO STEAM LAUNDRY

2

17.

t$w$iimeim$t$o$m$

.i

COMPANY

ro-In-tt

If they do, send them tons. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

o
o
o

SHOE

,,

Vrhft tin
iM.c tftltv , r. Hv

Wl,V

2

i

Det-trick-

TJVonlr
I HUH

tip extension sole,

2

o
o
0o Correct Fall Clothes for Men g
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
' Miss Irene Whltmore returned from
0
Normals Win.
Watrous last night to remain over
0
The Normal foot ball team won
Sunday.- She was accompanied back
0
Teresa Long and Mary from the high school this afternoon by
by
0
5
a
score of to
"'Hoops, who had been ber guests at
0
of
After
minutes
sixteen
play
Watrous'.
'.'.:.,-.'
of the Normal, .went over for 0
' .
Dnlo nf
a touch down, but failed to kick goal 0
v. thia
j
mountains
by the game was played most of the 0
been camping in the
lines. 0
himself for the past couple of months, time between the two
has returned to the city. He succeed- Both teams fumbled the ball consld 0
ed in killing an exceptionally large erably and showed lack of experience 0
In the game.
0
deer during his outing.
The young ladies of the Normal 0
Photographer J. L. Tooker, who Is will tender a reception at the Normal 0
also a taxidermist. Is being kept busy this evening to the members of both 0
this fall mounting deer heads. He has foot ball teams1 and the faculties of 0
a number of beautiful specimens at the Normal and high school.

1--

st

COtlAEFim'O OPERA tlOUCS PHARMACY

.

$3COf

to 8, Clio $2.CO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 8 to 7, A to E
$3,C9
"Empress" in Vici Kid, Blacker and lace, tha-bewearing and fitting shoe made for tbe
to 8, A to E
money. 2
t3G&
Sec our line of Ltdies' $2.00 Shoes

jj0tOta'
flsf

.

-

2

BOUCHER

C

10-20- 0
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LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
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BLACK COFFEE MAN.

President Roosevelt has been described as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment
In the famous old English Coffee
House days, coffee was called "the
Intellectual beverage" and it is a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
Invariably lovers of coffee. The man
who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
your brain with pure, thoroughly
cured, correctly roasted coffee of
'delicious flavor and delightful aroma
-- tbe fresh roasted coffees 20 cents
to 40 cents per pound.

10-20- 0
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Market
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